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New Building up over 200% 

Early tinh;hers in the SCAMP walk were (front left) 
Michelle Phaup and Steve Jewell, (back left) Lisa 
Girdley. Jim Moffat. Paul Burch, Andy Balzarini and 
Gail ZDgrafos. 

Cedar Court, Order Df Amaranth Df Clarkston will be 
serving a roast beef dinner on Sunday, November 6th at 
the ClarkstDn Masonic Temple from nocn to 3 p.m. 

-I!I' Tickets fDr the family style dinner may be obtained at the CHAPEL VIEW ESTATES, INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 

dDor. 

Clarkston Continues Undefeated 
WINNIN(; OVER ADAMS 13 - 3 qualify fDr the state playoffs. Baker led Clarkston with 

100 yards in 21 carries. Pictures by Matthew TiUey 
\_ Unbcaten ClarkstDn (8-0). ranked No.. 6 in the Detroit 

News .state Class A ratings. fDught through a scoreless 
tirst half. came back with two tDuchdowns on runs Df 
threc and cleven yards by John BaKer fDr a 
tDugher-than-expected 13 to. 3 victory over winless 
Rochester Adams. Clarkston now needs a victory over 
once-beaten Port Huron Northern next Saturday to. 

NQVAC, PART FIVE 
• TAKES A LOOK AT 

FOOD SERVICES 
STUDENTS. 

GET THE WHOLE 
STORY BEGINNING 
ON PAGE 8. 

I 
I 

Wh aI's 
In sid e 

I 
I 

KATHY GREEN" 
FIELD FINDS THE 
CLARKSTON BAND 
VERY IMPRESSIVE. 

TURN TO PAGE 1-6 
FOR HER STORY 
AND PICTURES BY 
SCOTT KESTER 

IN SPRINGFIELD 
AND INDEPENDENCE 

A drive along almost a~y road in Independence or 
Springfield Townships will graphically illustrate the fact 
that the rate of new building is up this year. 

A comparison of building permits taken out in· a 
six-month period of this year reveals Independence 
Township's rate of "new starts" is running close to 
t~ree times that of last year. The rate in Springfield 
Township is' nearly twice that of 1976. 

Issuance of building permits in Independence ranges 
from a low of 22 in August to a high of 55 in April. 
Figures for the same months last year were 14 and 19. 
Total figures for April through September are 220 in 
1977 as compared to 89 in 1976, up a monthly average of 
22. 

Springfield Township is also experiencing an increase 
in permits for new building, although no.t to the same 
extent as Independence. Their totals for the six-month 
period of April through September are 78 for this year as 
opposed to 46 for 1976. 

These increases were greatest in April with 18, and 
June with 20. Last year's figures were 13 and 6 for the 
same months. Springfield is averaging 5 permits per 
month over those issued in 1916. 

MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 18 

Clarkston Jaycees 
Holding a Record Hop 

The Clarkston Jaycees are holding a RecDrd Hop on 
Maybee Road in Clarkston Friday, November 14 from 
8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

The public is invited. Tickets are available through 
group members or at the door. 

For further information call Greg Gilbert at 394-0678. 

Senior Citizen ID Cards 
Senior citizens aged 60 years of age and older may 

have their photographs taken for ID cards during 
November at various locations in Oakland County. The 
identitication cards enable seniors to receive discounts 
on merchandise from over 8S0'participating merchants 
through the Oakland County Senior Discount Program. 
Discounts range up to 40 per cent. 

The discount program is being administered by the 
Oakland Livingston Human Service Agency. The 
OLHSA is seeking new locations for camera schedule. 
Agencies. organizations. churches. union halls. service 
clubs. etc .. who would iike to have the discount program 
offered from their locations may telephone Clara 
WestbrDDk OLHSA Field Supervisor. at 858-0152. 

The camera locations are: 
Nov. 7 - Orion/Oxford M.P.C.. 21 Church St.. Lake 
Orion. Hours 10-12 and 1-4. 
Nov. 14 & 15 - Pontiac Mall. 315 N. Telegraph. 
Pontiac. HDurs 9-12 and 1-9. 
NDV. 18 - RDchester Community Center, 816 Ludlow. 
Rochester. Hours 10:30 to 12 and \'-3. 
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VlKI:N,(; 
Davisburg 634-4612 

:-"'SAILS': 
DOG FOOD '625 ' __ , DE'J'JR<iENT '7001 
50 Ibs. O'l0n-Phosphates) 25 Ibs. .. 

,WtRSEFEED '39,9 PEPSI '389 
50 Ibs. 16 oz. case (plus deposit) 

WATE~_~qf1ENER -SALT '295 
80 Ibs. (lotI! of 5) , 

Parents Without Partners 
Pontiac Chapter #273 of Parents, without Pa~ners are 

holding their annual Christmas MilIionaire Party at the 
Metropolitan Club of Pontiac, 671 Baldwin on Saturday, 
November 5th. The proceeds of this fundraiser go to pay 
for the kids Christmas dinner and partY. 

AlI eligibl~ single parents, alumni and member of the 
PWP are welcome. 

SALE BEGINS 
9 A.M. WEDNESDAY' 

perry 

THE GOOD NEWS DRUGSTORE 
12724 S. Saginaw 

Grand Blanc 
Phone 694-2500 

5630 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 

Phone 623-.1661 
- . -. -- _. ". -" -'._ .. - .. --_._. 

1 

200 fT. 

GLAD WRAP 
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IAiAR'Md 51'99 
1 CLOCK Stytes I, ' rnay 'vdry' 

L ___ ~~r_..;. RM 

There will be gambling from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m.; .. ' 
Auction from 11:00 to 12:00 midnight and dancing from -
12:00 to 2:00 a.m. 

For more information calI 623-0114 or 623-7766. 
To be eligible for PWP, you must be a single parent 

due to death, divorce, separation or never married or 
other reasons which may be deemed acceptable to PWP , 
International. 

Clarkston Village Council' 
. The regular meeting of the Village of Clarkston was 
calIed to order by President HalIman October 24 at 7:30 
p.m. folIowed by the pledge of alIegiance to the flag. 

RolI: Present - ApMadoc, Basinger, Sage, Schultz, 
Weber. Absent - Byers. 

Minutes ofthe last meeting were read and approved. _q\-);i< 
Director of Police Services, Jack McCalI, Independ- ' 

ence Supervisor Floyd Tower and the council Iistened to 
complaints about the traffic' situation on Holcomb from 
some of its residents. They felt that the main problems 
were speeding and heavy truck traffic. They felt that 
stop signs should be placed along the road to slow the 
traffic down, and that trucks should be banned on alI 
village streets except for deliveries. After the 
discussion, it was decided to have Chief McCalI and the • 
County Road Commission check on putting stop signs on 
Holcomb at Miller, and to check with the attorney about 
banning alI thru trucks on village streets. Selected 
enforcement of speeding laws will continue to be 
monitored on Holcomb. A progress report on the 
situation will be given at the next meeting. Banning alI 
right turns on red lights at the M-lS - Washington 
intersection was also discussed. 'i&' 

Moved by Weber, seconded by Schultz to post a two 
hour parking limit sign in front of the building in front of 
3 E. Washington and to paint X' s in front of the driveway 
near there. Motion carried unanimously. 

Better communications between the village and the 
building department were discussed. 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Weber to convert the 
village halI to natural gas. due to the cost savings that ,--, 
will be realized. RolI: Ayes - ApMadoc, Basinger, Sage. 
Schultz. Weber. Nays - none. Motion carried. 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Weber to send a letter of 
appreciation to Stylemaster Homes. Inc. involving the 
construction of the new village halI. Ayes - ApMadoc. 
Sage, Schultz, Weber. Nays - none. Abstain - Basinger. 
Motion carried. 

Mqved by ApMada'c. seconded by Sage to send a 
letter of appreciation to Pontiac State Bank for their help 'iJ> 
in financing the new village halI. Ayes - ApMadoc. 
Sage. Scultz. Weber. Nayes - none. Abstain - Basinger. 
Motion carried. 

Trustee ApMadoc reported that the dumpster in back, 
of the Clarkston Cafe is overloaded at times. She will 
check with the owners on the situation, as welI as other 
dumpsters that are being stored near there. Q! 

It was decided to send a letter to the owner of the .' 
building at 39. S. Main, Ed Adler. to have him move his 
dU!1lpster and a patking space off the village right of way 
at the south side of the building. 

A lett~r will be sent to the owner of the Emporium, Dr. 
Wittenburg. to request that he move the old spiral 
staircase that has been laying at the rear of the building 
for 'lIfme time. 

~ov.ed by ApMadoc, seconded by Sage'to write our • 
sjflte legislators and county commissioners stating our 
A'lpposition to SB 816, as it would be detrimental to small 
areas like ours. Trustee Badinger stated that we should 
understand this legislation better, so she and Trustee 

,ApMadoc will check with the' Michigan Municipal 
League on it. The motion was the conditionally 
approved. 

Moved by Schultz, seconded by ApMadoc to send the • 
letter that Trustee Basinger haS' prepared for Mr. 
Madole. the interim director for Community 
Development funds. The letter would request funds to 

study the traffic problems that are occuring in the village 
due to increasing development in the township. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

Gar Wilson will have an area businessman check with 
Treasurer Art Pappas and Trustee Sage on a new copy 
machine for the village. 

The, minutes of the October 17th meeting of the 
planning, commission were read. stating their 
recommendations to approve rezoning lot No. 69 from 
R-l to B-l, and to postpone any action on rezoning Lots 
65-68. pending further review by the village pl;nning 
firm. 

Moved by Sage. second~d by ApMadoc to hold a 
Public Hearing on November14. 1977 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Village Hall. 375 Depot. Clarkston for the purpose of 
considering the rezoning of Lot No. 69 of Assessor's Plat 
of Clarkston from R-l Single Family to B-1 Local 
Business. Motion carried unanimously. 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Weber to adjourn at 
10:40 p.m. Motion carried unanimously. . 

Bruce Regers, Village Clerk -



Pictured is Wallace F. Gabler, Jr., Chairman of '-oakland 
County Board of Commissioners accepting the plaque 
from Miss Faye Donelson, President of Oakland County 

~ Pioneer and Historical Society, Mrs. Marian Bell, 
rperIJber of General Richardson Chapter and Mrs. 
Marilyn Corbin, Registrar and Past Regent of General 
Richardson Chapter, NSDAR. 

ltPLA QUE FINDS A HOME 
General Richardson Chapter, National Society, 

Daughters of the American Revolution are ha~ing a 
rededication program on Thursday, November 10th at 
10:30 a.m. at the Commissioner's Auditorium. The 
public is invited to attend, along with Veteran's of World 
War I from this area, to listen to guest speaker, Claude 

• A. Trim. . 
Trim, 60th District State Representative, 

helpedftnd a new home for a 3' x 4' bronze plaque that 
lists the names of99 Oakland County men who made the 
supreme sacrifice in World War I between ,1971 and 
1918. 1. on . pI. que wa: made in 1921 by the 
General Richardson Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution. 

'" The Oakland County Board of Commissioners formally 
accepted the plaque and it will be placed in the east 
lobby of the Commissioner's Auditorium, 1200 North 
Telegraph Road, Pontiac. 

Mott Gerontology Program 
Mott Community College will hold a meeting on its 

gerontology program, Tuesday, November 1 at 2:00 
p.m. and Wednesday, November 2 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
College Center, conference room #1. Current and 
prospective gerontology students are invited to attend. 

Stef Diana, MCC's coordinator of the programs and 
services for the older student, will explain the 
ge,rontology program at MCC and tell students about the 
job opportunities available in this field. 

For .further information, call 762-0485. 

CranbrookHoliday Tea 
A handcarved, wooden Sweedish tree from 

Stockholm, bedecked with candles and apples, will bea 
focal point of the annual Holiday Tables and Tea, 
sponsored by Cranbrook House and Gardens Auxiliary 
at Ctanbrook House on November 1;3, 14 and 15'. 

Itwilheone of more than 15 tables decorated by local 
garden clubs On display from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday and 10 
a.~. to 4 p.m. Monday and Tuesday. . 

Parking is available at Christ Church Cranbrook at 
Lone Pine and Cranbrook roads. Shuttle bus service will 
be provided. 

Cranbrook House and Garden Auxiliary is a group of 
500 volunteers who maintain Cranbrook House, the 1908 
Albert Kahn~designed home of George and Ellen 
Scripps Booth, founders of Cranbrook Educational 
Community', and the 40· acres of gardens surrounding 
the House. Cranbrook Educational Community is a. 
nonprofit corporation that includes Cranbrook Schools, 
Cranbrook Academy of Art and Cranbrook Institute ot 
Science. 

, , 

275-.Member Choir 
Singers from all over the Episcopal Diocese of 

Michigan - 275 of them - will form one enormous choir 
when they sing for the public in a Festival Evensong for 
adult choirs at Christ Church Cranbrook, Sunday, 
November 6th. Their director will be Kent McDonald, 
Choir Director of St. James Church, Birmingham. 

Sponsored by the Commission of Church Music of the 
Epis.copal Diocese of Michigan, the English-style 
Evensong at 5 p.m. will be preceded by an orgim recital 
at 4:30 p.m. in the church. Guest organist will be Hew 

. Lewis, organist and choirmaster of St. John's Church, 
Detroit. . 

There is no charge and the public is invited. 

THE FOR.DINYOU,R 

~~1111!1""'."""".~"'~-• . ' . './ .' .. , .. ' . . Winterize I 
Your Car I 

NOW I 
. I 
2 GAL ANTI·FREEZE I 

'INSTALLED 
t98& 

CHECK: Radiator Hose, Heater Hose's 
and PreSsure Test Cooling System -.. 

Coupon Special 
'With This Ad Only 
THI,S WEEK ONLY 
BY' APPOINTMENT 

A·CFIRESTDNE 
5440 DIXIE HWV: DRAYTON PLAINS· 

623-6900, 
OPEN: MON. THRU SAT. 8 TIL 8 
SATURDAY 8 TIL 4 

'1B··.'.···· 
A family car, for the future ••• built for today 

, but designed: for. the years to comel . 
o All new! Combines space efficiency and cost 

efficiency. 
o Comfortably seats five adults, 
o 16,B-cu, ft. trunk holds 10 assorted pieces of luggage. 
o 2,3 litre, 4-cylinder overhead cam engine. 
o 4-speed manual transmission with floor shift. 

New Fairmont 4~Door 
Sedan with . Exterior 

[) Sporty bucket seats. All-vinyl trim. 
[) Rack and pinion steering, 
o Scheduled maintenance: oil changes every 12 

months or 10,000 miles; engine tune-ups at 20,000 
miles; chassis lubes at 30,000 miles. 

Decor GrO\lphas about 90:/0 of the space of cars like 
. Chevy hilpala. Exterior Decor OJjtionaddsbright window and 
belt trim -vinyl bodyside moldings - paint stripes - LH and RH 
m.irrors -turbine wheel covers (4). Exterior Decor automatic 
seat back release is standard. FQRO .. 

Whrn Amcoritt'l nt"rrl~ 
.. .. brlCr' Id("", 
.'orn flui, It 011 ""hr."". ,~, 

':Y .. \?' COME IN ••• SEE AND DRIVE FAIRMONT· 
75' ANNMIlSARV 

BEST CARE FOR YOUR CAR-OUR SERVICE AND'MOTORCRAFr PARTS! 

. A.R'BANTS,'FO·B.D I ·SAL~S~·,INC. . 
..' " . ..... '. . ""', ..... '968 30 
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,I am always ,surprised when people equate 

intelljgence with the Qumber Clf years' of finished 
schooling a pers~m can claim. The truthisthar"you can 
lead a child to'college, but you can't make him thinli:." 
In other words, it is ,possible to ,get good grades, even 
beyond high school, and be nothing mor~ than a walking 
encyclopedia. The application of ~nowledge and 
exp,~rience is the true test of a person's intelligence. 

~, "~ 
THE REMINDER 

A J?REE CIRCULATION WEEKLY NEWS· 
PAPER' SERVlNG.CLARKSTON, INDEPENb. 
ENCE AND SPRING~! 

Member in good standing oUhe 
Shopping Guides of Michigan ' 

National Association l!f Advertising Publishers 
Suburban Newspapers of America 

PubUshed weekly by The Reminder, Inc., 260 
M-1S, 'Ortonville: Michigan 48462. Phone 
627-2843 or 627-2844. Delivered free to over' 
10,SOOhomes in Independence and Springfield 
Townships. Subscriptions may be purchased for 
$7.00 a year. 

"STAFF 
Richard R. Wilcox (Publisher) 

MikeWilcox (Managing Editor) 

Joan Allen (Feature Editor) 

Dan Currie; Ida Buckner, 

Betty Kratt - (Advertising) 

ControlledCirculatlon Postage Paid at Clarkston, Michigan. . 

, SERVICES 
News: Deadline - Thursday, 5:00 p.m. We accept 
newsw,?rthy items with the understanding they 
may be edited.' 

·Obituaries, engagements, marriage and birth 
announcements will be accepted at no charge. 

·Photographs must be black and white. 
·Letters to the Editor are encouraged but must 

be signed by the author. You may request us to 
withhold your name from publication, 
however. 

News can be sent to: The Independence-Spring
field Reminder, ,260 M-lS, Ortonville, MI 48462 
or dropped off at our displays at Renchik's Paint 
, n Paper in the Independence Commons or the ~ 
Deli-Hut on the Dixie Highway near ,Davisburg, 
or at Clarkston Aquarium in downtown Clarkston. 
Classified Advertlalngr Reminder c1assifieds are 
published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes in 
Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and· Hadley Town
ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in 
Independence and Springfield Townships. 
Classifieds run in Zone 1 or Zone 2 cost $1.50 for, 

the first 10 words' plus 10 ce'nts for each 
. additional word Over 10. Classifieds run in both 

zones (19,000 circulation) .cost 52.50 for the first 
10 words and 15 cents for each additional word 
over 10. 
. Clas!!ified 'ads must be paid for when, 

,subinitted. ' ' I 

Jl{o cJassifieds will be taken by phone, Please 
mail with check ~closed to: The Reminder, 260 
M'~IS, Ortonville, MI48462 Ot drop off with the 
money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n 
Paper, Independence Commons; Deli· Hilt, Dixie . 
Highway,Pa~isburg or Bennett's, Hardware in 

'"GoOdrich. (Indicate which zone or zones you wailt them in). . ~ 

, 'Classified Delldlines are: Zone 1 - 5:00 p.m. 
" Mo~day and 'Zone 2 -,5:0,0 p.m. friday. ' 
:. . 'f~rip!Oi'mati()n ond~splay, ',ad,yetiising. call . 

" ~~~Jt~~I~~~~,!'t627-~~~.O~621-2844.. ,." ~ 

Thinking must take placefor'lJlental growth, ,but that 
thought process is almostimpossibl~ to measure. 

Applying what has beel,lleal'll~d and exp,erienced, on 
tire Qtherhand, is not dependen~ onboo~-I~arning. 

\ Man progress~d before 'langJage was' ~ommon, , and 
before there were books. We are apt to forget this truth 
when· we get embroiled in argument~ about basits' of 
education. We are also apt to forget' it wilen we leave 
our children's education entirely in the hands of 
"experts!' , 

This column ,shouldn't have to be written, but today's 
society's lack of confidence in good old common sense 
makes it necessary. . ' 

I am reminded (now that violence on TV and 
pornography have becom~ the problems of the day) of a 
discu~sion group that met some years ago. The problem 
then was "How to Get~ids to Stop Watchil1g TV." 
A group of young mothers, concerned over the possible 
damage to the minds of their offspring, had' met to 
discuss the "problem." There were many suggestions 
aimed at wooing the kids away from the TV set that held 
th~ir attention after school. Brjbery, music lessons, 
sports a~d punishment were all suggested,; and 
arguments raised as to why this or that wouldn't wQrk. 
Finally, a grandmother who 'had been sitting patiently 
through the discussion was asked what she would have 
done if she'd faced a similar problem when her children / 
were small. "I' dhave turned the blamed thing off," she 
answered. 

The problem of the television set was created by the 
parents. not the kids. Anyone of those mothers could 
have pulled the plug of the set at any given ,time. 
Their problem was one of lack of confidence - the fear 
t~at there would be negative consequences if they did 
just that. 

, ~ This lack of confidence on the part of parents has come 
from our progress in the field of communications. 
It is now pOSSible for almost anyone to be an exp~rt if 
they can t~ink, of something different or spo,cl9ng 
enough to get a publisher to buy it. Writers get paid for 
writing. They have something to gain if they ,can come 
up with something "new" to sell to a gullible public. 

One thing I did leal'1lin school was to consider the 
source of what I listened to or believed. Knowing that I 
could not always be around to "protect" my children 
from those who might exploit them, I taught them to ~do 

DS'AND NEIGHBORS . " . 

by ~Y Greenfield 
D.J. Campe,qfClarlcstonhas Ii goal. He wants to 

become a,millionaire. , ~ 
That's not uncommon for a young man. -But at age 20, 

Ca'mpe is on his way to achieving that goal. ' , 
Less than two years ago, he started as a runner for a 

valet service (parking cars) at a local restaurant. 
Now lle's full partner Of B & C, (Bertrand & 'Campe) 
Parking. They service the Old Mill and Peppers in 
Waterford, and Pat O'Grady's in st Clair ShQres. 

Campe has blue eyes and well-trimmed naturally curly 
hair. His striped crew neck sweater accents, his ~tocky, 
footbaUplayer1s physiqUe. 'On. his feet, of course, are jogging shoes, ~ ,,' ' ,"" , 

He describes himself as an' individual who is 
discipUned.ind aggressive'. !'I do not try,to foUo-wthe 
croWd/"he says;',I'I;mme,," . ':'",., .,':';"'," .:'., 

the . same thi!:lg. Parents,Who are fair and honest with 
. tMir children, and who do 'not try to exploit them, 

themselves, have more of an impression of them than' 
anyone else can have. !t is up to those parents to teach 
the1r children that, violence and pornography are ugly 
and dehumanizing. There is no more effective way then 
that to protect t~eml 

We human beings are drawn to that which is 
beautiful, and repelled by that which is ugly; 
That preference for the positive, al}d • avoida~ce' of 
negative is quite normal (and sometimes embarrassing. 
if one's children are apt to speak loudly in public 
places!). ,", ' 

It is typical of children" h . _ 'to- pick "pretty 
colorsi" soft fabrics, and food dill . tooks\,~,good.' That 
preference for beauty can be encouraged~in the young 
"hild, and as in all things; tempered by judgement as the 
,child grows older. (Most children, will learn from 
experience that no matter how "pretty" vanilla smells, 
itdoes not taste good right out of , the bottle!) 

There are many people who are "turned off" by what 
smacks of "religious" teaching. Unfortunately, they 
equate religiOn with good andpositiv~, and vice-versa. 
However, all religions are not good - andaJl good is not 
religiOUS. Retigions are, philosophies, • but all 
philosophies are not religious. It is important to 
remember ,that in the raising of children, and not avoi~ 
the whole subject of "good and bad" in a foolish attempt 
to avoid "burdening" a child with the parent's beliefs 
and ideals. The whole subject can be discussed by using 
the terms "workable" and "non-workable" because
that which is evil is not workabie, if one expects positive 
results in life.' .. 

'Psychology' is a science which seldom' deals with 
philosophies that are "good," or "bad." It deals with 
what results one can expect from cause and effect. 
Connecting causes and effects' is, nothing but the 
intelligent use of common selise,' and we are back to the 
begllming of our non-vicious circle." ".' , 

Children can be taught that they are what they see and 
read, as well as what th~y eat. Parents must teach them 
how to choose, not how to avoid making choices. 
We may be able to chase some of the "bad guys" out of 
the neighborhood for a tim~ but it will never be as 
effective as teaching a child to s~ek the "good guys." 
Making positive choices is what it's all about. How are 
your kids doing? 

In addition to directing 30 full time employees, he is a 
sophomore at Oakland Community College. He afso 
scouts for the winning Clarkston High School football 
team'-

"I go look at the team we're going to play the next 
week," he says, "see what kind of offense and defense 
they run, and see if they're quick." He then reports his 
observations to Coach Rob White. 

Winter time work includes snow plowing all the lots 
his company services. 

'" work seven days a week," he says. 
Most mornings he's up and going by 8:00 a.m. and 
doesn't stop until past midnight. 

"My social life isn't there," he says. "Usually I'm 
just too tired." 

Campe lives in an ISO-year-old Clarkston area farm 
house with his parents, brother Chris, and sisters Tori, 
Alexandra and Audrey. He is the eldest of five children. 

"Our \ family is very un~.uniform," he says. 
"Everybody does their own thing, but we know what we 
can and cannot do." 

He calls his father a constant teaser. "My' name 
arou~d 'the house used, to be''fw~Gun,'" he says. 
"~y dad always ,pictured me as the rough, Igo-get-um' type .... 

Last year when his father was ill and unable to work 
for six months, the whole family helped. Campe and his 
sister quit college to earn money. His high school-aged 
brother "wanted to quit school, but we wouldn't let 
him, "so he worked after school, alid the younger girls 
helped around ,the house. '. 

Car;npe considers,bimself "a city boy." He was born 
and lived iii Detroit until he was .13;' , 
Adju~tin~Joco:untry; Jiving was hard ~ecause he 

tal,ked str¢et', slang . an~' 'had the ~'lPlIer instinct;" 
("The.,wilHo win,' to bebest;"hee~l~ins.f 

1l1~0~'!th.~,t~e.~e's .eri~~gfi,pn4e' pf,Y0l,lng people 
no~aifays~o work to't?e be~t ~ '~eir abU~ty .. " 'h~, s~ys. ' 
dO.'~Y p~mary,g9~'.IS J~,;b~,,~spe~ed,'l~,wJlateveJ' I 

," • ,: ' -' .,.. ," -~ ..... \" ':"1,'; ..... ~ "l'~.,' '. ,~,; 



We the People: 
'by ~oan ~eD 

This wee~'s subject of We the People is Polly Herley. 
Ms. Herley IS Program Coordinator of the rehabilitation 

",:f~ progra~ of the Oakland County Law Enforcement 
Division of Oakland County. Due" tQ the youth of Ms. 
Herley, a review of her life would be rather short. 
However, since her work with the Corrective Guidance 
progra~ reveals so much about her personally, it seems 
appropnate to include information about it in this 
interview. 

My appointment with Ms. Herley was at 9:30 a.m. She 
'~ arrived after I did, and expiained that though the job was 

supposed to be a 9 to 5 job, it really is more Of a 9 to 9 
job, because she shows up whenever she is needed. She 
is often needed after 5 p.m. 

The Oakland" County Law Enforcement Complex, 
where the coordinator of Corrective Guidance 'has her 
office, issom~times bett~r known as the county jail. I 
soon discovered, on my arrival there, thatitis as difficult 

.. to get in it, as it is to get out. 
I waited for my hostess in a ted walled waiting room, 

where I had to check my camera, tape recorder and 
p~rse. I was Illlowed to take a pad of paper and a pen 
WIth me, once I was identified and, registered, but the 
rest of my "luggage" had to be left behind. I am of a 
generation who respects law aJ.ld order. I didn't argue. 

Excep.t for the heavy barred doors which are operated 
. ti electromcally, w~ could have been in any building. On 

our way to Ms. Herley's office, I was shown classrooms, 
offices and a kitchen. Only the room with two rows of 
televisi~n sets which allowed guards ,to keep watch over 
the comdors, and the barred doors which opened to let
us pass, and clanged shut behind us, reminded me of the 
jails I'd seen in the movies, but I saw only a small part of 
the complex. 

We were in a women's section. I was told that there 
E: were about 50 women prisoners there, and about 400 

men u?stairs in the men~s section. The atmosphere was 
more hke a school of some kind than what I had always 
thought of as "jail." The staff 'members and student 
aides that I ~et were i!lteresting and plea~ant people, 
who are dedIcated to making the jail experience Ii 
positive learning one. 

One office, which was .a former cell, was beautifully 
decorated with painted murals. I remarked on .the talent 
and craftsmanship of the artisit, and learned that he was 
a former prisoner who had just been returned. He has a 
drug problem, thatin spite of his artistic ability, he is not 
a?le to ~onquer. The ~taffwho knew him were genuinely 
dlsappomted about hIS return. I was too. It seemed such 
a waste! 
. Polly Herley grew up' in Franklin Village, and' 
attended Birmingham schools., 

"When I was very young,. I saw people with obvious 
material advantage, who were 'screwing up' their 

lives," she said. "I got involved with community 
, problems, and realized they were social problems, and 
. that social problems are really personal problems." 

The result was, that she majored in Sociology at 
Miami University, in Oxford, Ohio,. "When I was in 
college I sort of forgot 'my goals, because I got involved 
with the academic life,"$hesaid. ' , 

After she received her Bachelor's degree,' she went on 
to graduate school, and got a Master's, degree in 
Personnel Administration and Counseling, arid worked 
in Hamilton, Ohio as Dire~or of the Youth Outreach 
program. ' 

; When she returned fo Michigan she took the position 
with Oakland County' though ,her. .parents would have . 

The, program, she cOQrdinaies, is at 
diagl)osing and, " " ,(forde~erminin~)theneeds 
,of inmates; Providingin!I1ates with an opportunity for 

, constructive change ,thl'ough:a. comprehensive r~rtge' of 
, programs; reducing idleness: redueingconditions which 

contribute to the maintenance and further development 
of crimina.l , behavior patterns; and to reduce, recidivism 
(the tendency to relapse into former patterns of criminal 
behavior.)' ' ' 

There are approximately 20,000 inmates in the county 
law enforcement facilities per year.' Approximately 
eighty percent of them are under thirty years of age. 
Most ofthemspend between 5 and 6 months as inmates. 

The purpose of the rehabilitation program is not to' 
make jail time easier, but is intended to provide inmates 
with the opportunity to realign their thinking and their 
lives, and to make the task of permanent re-entry into 
society, an easier task. 

The program includes a counseling program which 
provides individual and group counseling for inmates 
with personal, vocational, and or substance abuse 
problems. It also presents A.A. programs and 
information as part of on-going jail treatment. 
Psychological ,diagnosis is provided through the 
program, besides vocationaltJ'aining which includes 
auto mechanics and repair, carpentry, sewing, typing,' 
office practices, and job development. Commercial food 
training is also provided to selected inmates, who work 
in the jail food services (500 people are served daily.) 

Adult Basic Education is offered within the facilities, 
as well as the General Equlvalancy Employability Skills. 
The GED exam is given within the jail. 
, "The program which stresses controls, not constraint, 
fits the ongoing traditional security program, "states 
Ms. Herley. "I~ works to increase confidence in inmates 
who.cQnsider themstilves losers. When you are a loser, 
you lose all confidence in yourself. Learning new skills 
builds confidence." , 

The program has reduced ilggressive incidents within 
the jail by 36% according to Ms. Herley; and has also 
reduced the number of former inmates who need to be 
treated by outside agencies when they are released. 
There are a number of agencies who are available for 
help to former inmates, however. 

Ms. Herley wants to stay in the line of work she is jn 
now -- human services. She may one d.ay go' back to 

. school for another degree, however. The next" time she 
goes to school it will be for a Masters degree in Business 
Administration. She says she would enjoy working in 
consulting agencies, and writing, and college teaching. 
Forthe time being, however, she has found'a new home, 
and the last time I spoke to her, was decorating it. She 
was getting the, job done through organization. She'd 
invited her friends to come over after work for a 
get-together (a.nd decorating bee). H she was as 
successful as I think she was, she doesn't need another 
degree -- but is already. a successful manager I 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
What do you think of the new TV seaso~? What Is yoUI' 
favorite television program? 

This two-part question was asked by. a Reminder 
reporter of area residents picked at random. 

David Misztura of Parview Drive in Clarkston said "I 
don't think much of the new season. I can't pick out ~ne 
program, but I like all sports." 

"I think some· of the season could be' better. 
Some programs should be on later for the children's 
sake," was Mae Proffitt's observation. Mrs. Proffitt 
resides on Foster in Clarkston. She also said, "I like 
musicals like 'Donny and Marie.' " 

Robert Cote of Sashabaw in Clarkston stated, "I don't 
watch television. I don't even have a TV." 

"I really don't watch much TV, but my favorite 
program is, 'Rafferty.' I like the character more than the 
storyline," was the response of an anonymous Clarkston 
housewife and student. 

Harry Kirk Jr. of Big Lake Road in Davisburg 
respo~ded by saying, "I don't watch enough TV to have 
an ,opmion on the new season. My favorite show is 
"M.A.S.H.~ " 

A lady who wishes to remain anonymous said, "I 
watch the soap box (operas) and the news. My favorite 
show is 'Lawrence Welk.' I enjoy good music." 

"We haven't watched the new shows yet., We're 
mostly into sports," replied Mrs. Robert Peters of 
Davisburg. 
. "I would like to see some of the old programs come 
baJ:k. You just get used to them and they change," was 
Stella Schudlich's (of Crosby Lake Rd., Clarkston) 
answer. She continued, "I like 'Policewoman' and the 
movies." . 

lv!rs; ) ames Grant of Hutchinson in Davisburg said, "I ' 
don t care for most TV shows. I like WaIt, Disney the 
best." , 

. "You sure !ls~ed the wrong person,'! said John Joyner 
of King in Davisburg·. "I don't watch TV except for the 
new.s;" 

,: ., . 
'" Bodie.r Mp.! . "'t.", . , 

by MaDdy MJtts 

. Dear Mandy, . 
, My son is in the, sixth grade and has formed a close 

relationship with another boy in his class. These kids are 
together all the time. I think it's a good thing, because 
they are both sports minded and they get a lot of 
exercise to~ether. The thing that bothers me is that my 
son's fried is always at our house, and in fact, eats a lot 
of his meals with us. My son, however, has never been 
in this boy's home. Since he never mentions home or 
parents to me, I hate to be nosey, butl'd J:ertainly like to 
find out why his mother doesn'tentertain my son once in 
a while. ,Would it be all right to ask him right out? ' 

Curious 
Dear Curious, " 

As long as this boy is.good company for your son andi' 
is well-behaved, I wouldn't begin asking questions. Do 
What makes you comfortable about the meals, etc., and 
what pleases your son. There may be many reasons for 
th~ boy's reticence about his home and family and you 
mlghtembarass him by inquiring about them. On the 
other hand, it would be perfectly all right for you to ask 
your son if he knows anything about the boy's family. 
You may discover that he is welcome at his friend's 
house, but simply would prefer to have his friends come 
to his home. I would be more concerned if the boys were 
always at another house and never at yours. 

Mandy 

Just One of Those Days 
. Auntie is fond of chatfingat length on the telephone. 
Busy Niece •. therefore, holds the telephone on one 
shoulder, and tries to get other chores dorie when Auntie 
calls her. l!.ecently, however, she failed to note when 
Auntie switched the conversation from her twelve-year
old Poodle, Pierre, to the new' carpeting which had 
recently been laid. '. ' 

So, when Auntie said, "That old fool has already 
made a mess of the entryway carpet I " Niece replied, 
"Don't you think it's time you arranged to have him put 
aw.ay?" ' 

A shocked Auntie, after a pause, responded, "You 
mean you'd do that to your own flesh and blood?" 

Somehow, niece had not been Ii~tening when Uncle 
Herman and his muddy shoes had entered the 
conversation. 

It didn't help matters any, when, anxious to make 
amends, niece said, "Oh, I'm soory. I didn't realize 
which old fool you were talking about! 

Auntie hasn't called since. ' 

Independence Library 
Needs Friends 

For those people in the community who are seeking a 
way to participate in some really essential way; that way 
is here. . 

The Independence Township Library needs a friend. 
As a matter of fact, it needs a lot of friends. Twenty will 
do nicely for a start. -

That is the number needed to start a Friends of the 
Library here in the township. 

The only requirement to be a Friend is that you be 
convinced of the importance of a library and that you 
want to see ours in Independence Township grow imd 
flourish in the way it should. . ' 

It will require some of your time, but won't it be worth 
it if more young people are "turned on" to reading; if , 
the collection of books is expanded; if t6e building itself· 
is filled with r~aders who just can't wait to se.e what's 
new? 

Think about it. As a current ad campaign says • 
"Somebody needs you!" ~ the library needs a Friend. 

Carol Balzarini 

'j 
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· SERIOUS 
. "I'm serious about a lot of things . 

. The clothes I wear, the car I 
drive ... the Citizens Band radio 
I operate." 

If CB means more to you than 
fun and games, check us out... 
seriously! Let us show you our 
complete Br~wning line and 
accessories. 

NEW 

REDUCED PRICES!! 

Brownie 40 Channel Compact- Full Feature Mobile 

SST 40 Channel Mobile with Noise Blanker & Delta Tu~ 

Sabre Deluxe 40 Channel with L.E.D. Readout 

Baron 40 Channel Single Sideband Mobile Unit 

'7500 .... 
$129~OO 

$299" 

The Calvarymen Quartet of FlInt Is coming to ChrIst 
Lutheran OIurch , Badley Road, on Sunday, November 
6th at 7 p.m. The public Is invited to attend. 

Independence Board 
Holds Special Meeting 

A special meeting of the Independence Township 
BQard was held Tuesday, October 25. The only item on 
the agenda was the request for negotiation of the 
firefighters' agreement. Trustees Powell and Ritter 
were not present. 

Proposals made by the firefighters were discusse4 
item by item. They are non-union employees but would 
like to receive the same benefits as the American 
Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME). 

The township negotiates with department heads for 
contracts of salaried employees, which the firefighters 
are. Their agreement was settled before the AFSCME 
contract with' 5 percent contributions from both the 
firefighters and township to the pension fund. 

In order to get a three-year contract· with the union 
employees instead of two, the township agreed to pay 10 
percent of the pension fund. 

According to Township Clerk Chris Rose, the 
firefighters received a greater wage increase than union . 
empioyees. 

The matter will be reviewed by the township attorney 
wi!h a decision to be made at a later date. 

Youth for Understanding 
Appoints Area Representative 

Mrs. Diana Follebout, Regional Director of Youth for 
Understanding International Teenage Exchange Pro
gram, is proud to announce the appointment of Sandy 
Thornberry as ~rea Representative' for the Brandon, 
Clarkston and Holly High Schools. 

Mrs. Thornberry will be working closely with the 
Region IV Office, located in Saginaw, Michigan to insure 
that your high schools., students, and parents have the 
complete support and cooperation of Youth for 
Understanding in your immediate area. 

As a people to people program, we all feel the need to 
more personally communicate with the schools and 
communities on a local level. Mrs. Thornberry's 
appointment to serve your area will insure accessibility 
to the many Youth for Understanding resources through 
the state and national offices. A Michigan network of 
skilled Area Repre~entatives means greater contact and 
understanding between students, families, schools, and 
successful exchange experiences. 

. - Mrs. Thornberry will be making regular school visits 
providing expertise and the latest information and 
application forms for all of the Youth for Understanding 
programs. As part of the Michigan State structure'Mrs. 
Thornberry can share experiences and provide a special 
insight into the needs of students and parents alike. 

Youth for Understanding is one of three programs in 
the high school exch'llnge field which is officially 
recognized and receives an annual grant-in-aid from the 
United States Department of State. It is a tax exempt, 
non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of 
international understanding through a family living 
experience. Youth for Understanding has exchanged 
more than 50,000 students since its beginning in 1951. 
, We look forward to bringing students and families in 
your school community together with foreign students 
and families in the hope of creating an awareness of our 
mutual need for friendship and understanding. 

, 

) 
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Save the Wild Mustangs 

If you are interested in saving the wild mustangs from 
being killed unnecessarily and becoming extinct, contact 
the Wild Mustang Association, Inc., New Castle, Utah 

. 84756. The Association will help you if you are intersted 
\t in obtaining one or ~o of the Mustangs. 

Childrens' Rights 
to be Aired on Channel 56 

'Are the laws that require criminal penalties for 
children who run away from home useful or do they 

J create bigger and different problems? This is one of the 
issues deaIt with in a special two-part edition of "Focal 
Point," Channel 56's own Tuesday night series of 

. Detroit documentaries. The two-parts on "Children's 
Rights" will be shown on November 8 and 15 at 10:30 
p.m. on Channel 56. 

The show looks specifically at the recommendations of 
the Michigan Juvenile Justice Services Commissi~n that 
could revolutionize this state's legal code for children. 

• The' proposal would remove· criminal penalties for 
children who refuse to go to school and who run away 
from ho~e. 

Critics of the measure say that, if passed, it would 
make the state of Michigan a mecca for runaways and a 
magnet for child pornographers. They also claim that the 
ultimate effect would be to undermine parental authority 
in the home. 

OakhiU 4·HClubElects Officers 
Wednesday, October 12, the Oakbill4-H Club held a 

meeting to register for the next fair ,and to. elect new 
officers. 

Officers elected are: 
President" Ty Tiedeman 
Vice-I;lresident - Kathy Mailley 
Secretary - Kate Hallett 
Treasurer - Carol LaBarge 
Historina - Ruth Hallett 
Recreation Directors - Cathy Applegate, Paula 

Howard and Lisa Pasineau 
The next meeting will be held December 9th at 7:00. A 

Christmas party will follow with games and 
refreshments .. 

The '18 Polaris SIS 340 is thesportscat of snowmobiling. It's 
lightweight and easy fo handle. ye't jumps at the ch.ance to 
get up and go, Race-bredfeatures abound, including a ~~3cc 
fan-cooled &tar engine, wide s~i stance for better st~blhty •. a 
new softer seat and a suspension setup. for the ultimate.," 

comfort,lf YQu'relooking for s,uper snowmob.lle 
n,,,fnr'lmRlnr.F! this year. go'with the S,/S .340, Ifll.ta~eyou 

G The supporters of the bill respond that the laws as 
they stand today don't inhibit the runaway problem; 
they just make it harder fOr the children to get the· help 
they need. Also, the backers of the bill say if child 
pornography is the problem, then the state should crack 
down on the pornographers, not the children. 

$103 

Looped-Rubber Back 

CARPET 
Orange Toner:; 

SPE'CIAL Only 

.27 x 54 Decorator 

Carpet 
S~oppe 

$3 99 Sq. Yd.' 

RUGS 

Q-Tip~ 
110's 

77¢ 

02. 
Me"n.n 

.\ Speed 
Stick 

cA/pothccarll 
4 So. Main St. Clark~ton: Michigan . 

STORE HOURS: Dally 9 to 9, Sunday 10·2. 625-1700 
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Poetry Comer invites y'on 
to share your poetic crea~ 
tlons with our readers. Jnst. 
drop'off copies at our .office, 
or Diall them In care of 
Poetry Comer-;- The Re· 
minder, 260 M·15, Orton· 
ville, MI 48462. 

The Poet 
If you believe the moon is really 
'nought but dust and rocks -
And if you feel that love will die, 
'Neath piles of dirty socks, 
And if you think that Santa Claus 
and other magic things 
Like hope, faith, and trust 
Are but imaginings. 

Then Jet'me sing my song to you 
Of a golden moon at night. 
And let me tell you' how love grows 
To make all chores seem light, 
And let me fill your heart w.ith joy 
With music through the day -
And you'll be ready to admit 
That there's a-better way 

To see the world, and'life, and love 
Than through a broken glass. 
And soon you too will be content 
To let old worries pass; 
And take your pen and paper up 
With the longing to be free -
So, come along and sing your words, 
And laugh' along with me. 

f~{ 
( 

1JAHW 
~ .. 
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CHEF LYNN MEAD LENDS A BAND IN VE9ETAB~ .PREPARATION 

Take one large, well-equipped kitchen, add an extra 
oven and one or two mixers, stir in two teachers and two 
aides, add about 70 students, mix well and wait two 
years. The result will be an assortment of waiters, 
waitresses, cooks, bakers, and even caterers. 

In this, the fifth in a series of articles on the Northwest 
Vocational Education Center (NOVEC), the food services 
program is highlighted. 

Under the guidance of chef Lyn.n Mead and Mary 
Stedman, the sessions are divided into two parts: 

and 

A course outline,is followed, with objectives to be 
accomplished by the students. A half-dozen books are 
used along with computerized tests through the Oakland ' 
Schools.< Mrs. Stedman looks forward to having the food 
services program and the computer program get 
together to computerize recipes for greater speed, 
accuracy and economy. 

The sessions begin with a .lecture before kitchen work. 
A number of speakers will be heard throughout the 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 :', 

Oarkston Commnnlty Schools Menu 
JunIor IDgh and Elementary 

, November 2 
C!11 /? t // It Spaghetti and meat sauce 
Jhe ~arl1e Lra ter6 Peas 

I Fruit Salad 
9768 DIXIE HWY. AT DAVISBURG RD. Bread and butter 
NEXT TO RICHARDSON'S FARM DAIRY Cookie and Milk 

625-1133 November 3 
WHERE QUALlTYAND CRAFTSMANSHIP. Crusty Beefeater Sandwich 

ARE ALIVE AND WELL Green ,beans . 
~"-"""'~- HOURS: Fruit juice and milk 

8:30.5:00 MON.-THUR. November 4 
8:30.7:00 FRI. Tomato soup ~nd crackers 

Cheese sandwich 9-3 SAT. 

l'IEEE!5E!~ii!i~~i§~~i:t!1~~I' Tossed Salad Pumpkin pie and milk 
November 7 

Do It! 
• •• for hoUday crafters we 

have the makings 

Hot dog in bun 
Mashed potatoes 

INDEPENDENCE COMMONS Wreath forms, ribbon, styrofoam, felt, 
Open Thursday and FrIday 'ill 9:00 < macrame cords, beads, etc., etc., etc.', 

Buttered peas or corn 
Cookie and milk 
November 8 
Chili and crackers 
Cabb~ge salad 

Ina5ia5la5iEl;5~~EEEE!EiE!~R' Watch for our Christmas Workshop 
~peclaltbroagh Satnrclay: 
Carlnatlons 3/S1.00 ' 

ofa :J..)uc Jewele"6 
WATERFORD AREA 

Willow Pointe 

. < Bread and butter 
Fruit crisp and milk, 

IDghSchool 

November! 
Fiswichw/baked beans 
Toasted chc;lese w / baked 

A1a·Carte 
Tomato soup 
Fish or cheese sandwich . 

\.~, \, ,,,,,~/. ' = -'.'-~~ 
beans 

IIEE!!5!!*!_!I'~5!;;t~~;!'5!!2~I::-T'aterTots Peas 
Cake 

,IlS'ave D~' CleariingTirtle an d 

SPECIALIZING IN DESIGNING 
AND REMOUNTING DIAMONDS 

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAiR 
Just South OfWaterflirll Hili 
In IndependencClCoiIJmons , 

I 623-09671 
5887 DIXIE HWY ,WATERFORD 

AT WATERFORD HILL 

at 

Clarkston ,DIY Clean ers 
s. Main Clarkston, Michigan ~8016 

625·0135 

8:P~"'·~~5Q 
(R~Qdy for you in2 hours'l ) 

'H 

;Applesauce 
,~liced Peaches 
Milk 
November 2 
. Chic1~engravy w/dumplipgsVegetable soup 
I!~t dogs w/bun Hot dogs 
Tossed salad Chief salad 
$liced beets Puddings 
Pearhalves . 
~Frtiitc~cktaiJ 
"~mplirig and gravy 
~ilk"" 
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith· 

Cindy Lynne Smalley and Thomas Raymond Smith Jr: 
("j were recently married at the Free Methodist 

. Clarkston. ' 
The bride is the daughter Mrs. 

Smalley of Clarkston, and the bridegroom is the son 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith Sr. of Ortonville. 

Cindy chos~ a floor length sata peau gown, appliqued 
with baby pearls and belled sleeves. A s,emi-crowned 
head piece of daisy.flowered lace secured her cathedral 

ii length veil. Her bouquet was of rainbow colored daisies., 
•. Susan Smalley was her sister's maid of honor. 

,Bridesmaids were Sandra (Smalley) DiPonio, Cori 
(Smith) Rider, Debbie Robbins and Judy Brown, They 
wore rainbow colored gowns, with. matching daisy 
wreaths 9n their heads and carried matching daisy 

Hardy . ... , . ..' 
· Peggy is the daughtet of Mr;·~nd.~rs.Francis~ears, 
'and. Tom is t~eson of Mrs. Ona.Clifton and the late· 

· Thomas J.Clifton. . . 
The bride' wore a gown of Chantilly . lace with, a 

· catheclral train. Her veil, trimqledin lace; was fashjoned 
by the bri4e's mother. Sltecarried a bouquet of white 
orchids and pea,ch roses. She wore an heirloom cliamond 
la:valjer ,a gift fro~ bermaternal grandmother. . 

Colleen Sears served IlfiMaid ()f Honor fpt her sister. 
· Other attendants were Kathy Sears, sister of the lJride; 
Michele Clifton. of Milford . and Dawn Clifton' of 

· Waterlord, sisfe .. s.in·lawofthe groom; Jami Truemanof 
OrlonvUIe and Kathy Ritter of Ann Arbor, the bride's 
former' college' roo~mate. Flower girl' was J<rista 
Wheeler, Icousinof the bride . 

Bruce Clifton, brother of the groom, was Best Man. 
Ushers were.Jerry Sears, brother of the bride; Keith, 
Rod and Doug Clifton, 1?..rotJiers of the groom and Mark 
Trueman. Mark qifton,aIso brother of the groom, 

. served as ring bearer ,and carried the same pillow which 
was used in the bride's parents' wedding. 

During thecetemony, Coleen Sears sang the Wedding 
Song, acclllmpanied by Cheryl Zielinski at the organ. 

After a honeymoon in . the Smoky Mountains, the 
newlyweds will reSide in Pontiac. 

'The bride and groom are both recent graduates of 
Michigan State University. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Frixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Moon of Drayton Plains 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Lynn Marie 
to GaryMichael Frixen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred H. 

, bouquets. 
Rick Peldo served as best man, assisted by Mario 

~. DiPonio, Ste. ve Robbins, George Keller, Sam Davis and 
~' Kim Curfman. They wore white tuxedos with colored 

shirts, matching the attendants gowns. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clifton 
Peggy E. Sears and Thomas.J. Clifton. were united in 

marriage on September 30 in a double ring ceremony at 

Frixen of Goodrich. . 
Lynn is a 1971 graduate of Waterford Kettering'High 

School. Gary is a 1968 graduate of Goodrich High 
School. . -

A June 10, 1978weddiilg is planned. 

Dav.id DiPonio, nephew of the bride, was ring bea,rer. 
Mrs. Smalley chose a peach colored gown with long 

chiffon butterfly sleeves and a whi~e daisy' corsage, 
centered with a peach rosebud. Mrs. Smith wore a gown 
of mint green with a chiffon flowered shoulder length 

SAY YOU 

SAW IT IN 

THE REMINDER 

NOWOPEN·WEEKEND 
FOR YQUR DINING; PLEASURE, BEAUTIFUL 

~'I/./ •• ,.-~ri~ 
AT THE HOLLY.GREENS GOLF ,COURSE 

" . $.:9&'~NDER12 ALL YOU CAN EAt ............. ~:1I ....8285 

FRIDAYS&' SATURDAYS .... 5-9p.m. SlJ~[jAYS .... 1-7p.m. 
OUR BU'FET FEATURES 

PRIME BEEF,COUNTRYSTYLE CHICKEN 
B.Q, RIBS, M EATBALlS, MOSTA~IOLU. 

GERMAN POTATOES. VEGETABLES,' 
. HOMEMADE FRENCH BREAD 

AND A .SALAD BAR THAT'S NOT JUST 
A GARDEN VARIETY DISPLAY OF GREENS. 

FISH FRY offFRIDAYI 
YOUR HOST KEVIN 

COCKTAILS-DINING'~ DANCING 
. LIVE M'USICFRIQAY & SATURDAY8p.m. to ., 

featuring ..... "THE SOUNDERS" 

'31.i·81,lfJ 

DAVISBUR'G· 
Building & Landscape,lnc~ 

13182 Andersonville Rd . 

. Davi'sburg- ·634·1673 
8·5 Mon. Tue.Thurs.&Sat. 8·6 Wed. and Fri. 

Delivery A va Hable 

Landscape Brick. 
Trees 

Shrubs -
Pre-cut-Garden Barn Kits 
Seed. 
Fe:rtillzer 

Pesticides 
Garden Tools & Accessories' 
Landscape Gravel 
""Ichlgon p.!lt 

. Co",posteciManure. Bagged 
Garden Hose 
Straw 
Landscape Timbers 

BuiIding~ Supplies 

Anderson Windows 
Doors' 
ArmstrongC~Uing Tile 
PlyWqoa:~ldlng . 
. DoorH\3rdware 
Lumber 
Molding 
Cuprlnol Stain - Preservative 
Nails 
PlyWood 
Aspenite 
Drywail 
KwlkMlx 
Cement 



6695.Dixie lfwy. 
crarkston ' 

Free large Fri •• 
WlthPurch •• s."Of '. 

I Any, L,rge"San~wlch 
IL' offer,' e~J)~r~~ Novemt>er 3?, 1977. ' 

.1 Coupon Per Customer, Per .it_, .... 

Vic-kiStevens 
School of Dance 

. . 
10260 HEGEL RD., GOODRICH 

RUlliln B,I/sf ' r,p 
Bslly Dlncing 

, floor (Jymnllficl 
Certified Instructors: 

TAMARA HUNDLEY - Juiiard School 
of Dance - New York Ballet Co .• 

. VICKI STEVENS - w. S. U. Dance .De· -
partment - Director·'Tinilau's Tahitians 

, Registration 90ing on Now 
forlnforrntfion call. 627-4144' 

··RemlJ'deltt19 
Vinyl .. Asbestos 

S h i n y 'I' ,V in y I 

$7,·,,9'5 
Case 

41'12W .WAlt;o."Blvde"' 
Near Dixie 

t
\ . 
" ... .. )\ 

N 

874.0421; 

. NQVEC cONT• FROM.PAGE 8 

prDgram cDvering a wide range of subjects - mell,t 
cutting, to. cake decDrating, to. food service safety. ~:;:~ 
student proficiency increases, time will be allDtted f~':, f ' 
library wDrk. " ..I 

Currently, the mDrning sessiDn spends' mDre time in 
the kitchen than the afternoon grDUP, because they are 
respDnsible fDr lunch preparation . and SDme clea~up. ': 
The secDnd, grDUp is mainly Involved wi~h .the servic~ 
end ofJood preparatiDn; waiting.on tables, hDstessing, 
and cashiering. As soon as the dining room is Dpen to. 
the public, they will' begin mDre food preparatiDn. f, ': 

Five students frDm bDth .sessiDns are there thrDughDut 
the 10:30 to. 11:30 lunch hDur, and receive Dne extra 
credit. 

'In the kitchen, students are assigne~tD departments 
Dn a rDtating basis, usually fDr two' weeks but lDnger if 
needed, to. master that pamcular skill. Th~ gDal is Dne 
week at each statiD~ 

The five statiDns are sandwiches, salads, bakery, pDt§ 
and pans, and dishwasher~ '. -. .' ~i" 

Students are given a,productiDn sheet telling what is 
. required Df them in that area' Dn that day. It ihc1udes 
such infDrmatiDn as the department, date, recipe 
number, the item to. be made, and the ,ingredients and 
amDunts needed. " 

FDDd preparatiDn is especially, interesting because 
pDrtiDns are measured by weight Dn a 'scale, and nDt by 
the cup. This ,is dDne fDr speed'an4 tinifO'rmity, and /1lSQ 
fDr eCDnDmy. Pie crust in. quantity ca.nbe,~~~u"u 
faster by using, that method, rather,"lJ,iI'~""''' tra,ditiit7Qtl1 
hDme method. By mea,suriilg meat .... _ ., ..... , .. ~~ 
Dunce fDr submarines, the cook 

to' expect frDm a given ft .... ~'Io," .. 

. ,'. . 

Incllu1h,d in ,the fo()d".servic~s pl~ns' fDr later in 
N'rii,,;.mh."p' Ilre bake<t goods·fDrsale at NOVEC,' with 
tel~,obbne Drderstak~.. fDt such items as pies, nut '. " ;', ' ... 



GREEN LAKES 
OLD FASHION 

HICKORY 
SMOKED· 

SEMI 
80NELESS 

HALF 

$1· 28 
LB. 

COUNTRY FRESH, 2%, PLASTIC GALLON \ 

ILK 
HART, 16 OUNCE 

CREAM STYLE CORN .. 

. SWEETPEAS 
NEW FALL AND WINTER HOURS 

Mond .. , • Saturda, , to , 

Sunda,'to' 

-
ISa,~ Dates Eff.-:tiva' • ... ..... ltIIu 

WHOLE 

18 



FRESH 
EXTRA LEAN, 
%'LOIN 

CIIO"S 
S 

lb. 
']'8" . . . . 
'."1 ," . 

;:.'.......;'. . .' 
,.', .A 

,1 ,. 

. . 

Fresh Extra Lean CENTER CUT 

Pork Chops LB.
SI 5

' 
Fresh Extra Lean LOIN CUT . $1 68 
Pork Chops LB. ' 

Fresh,100% LEAN BEEF 

'round' Chuck . 8' ,,8e 
LB. . .... " 

Fresh, Pure Pork, LINK, 

Sausage LB. 
$'1 18 

SMUCKERS, 32 OUNCE 
··.·GRA,pE 

"', • I .... 

.J'EL.LY 
KRAFT, 16 OUNCE 
FRENCH 

"DRES 
. VAN CAMPS, 15 OUNCE 

KIDNEY . 
) 

'IIEANS" 

DAIRY DEPOT- SPECIAL CARNAnON 
COFFEE' CREAMER Kraft, 8 Ounce 

Shreded 
MOZERELA 

Ch.e.e 
71e, COFFEE MA 

DINTY MOORE, 24 OUNCE 
Ind. Wrapped Kraft, 24 Ounce BEEF 
Twin Pack S'1 78' 
AMERICAN ,'STEW 
Chee.e --.. ....... iiiiiiiiiiiiI-i ....... __ ...... ..;;;.. ..... 

16 OUNCE 

~~~~/Slo0 NOODLES 



780 

I2D,1IIa 
U;r,Y 

( $1 00 . 41 " 

" , 
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Peschkes 

Braunschwelger LB. 69
c~ 

Michigan, Grade One, Koegels, RING 

Bologna . LB. 89C
/ .. 

Michigan, Grade One, Eckrich, ALL MEAT 

.:I:ina 99 . 
Fresh, Extra Lean, COUNTRY STYLE , $1 28 Spar. Ribs LB. . 

MICHIGAN 
GRADE NO. ONE 

PESCHKES ALL MEAT 

HOlaOIS' 

Sl9 
. , 

FREE PACKAGE OF PESHKES 1 LB. 
SOURKROUT W.ITH EVERY 2 LB. PKG.· 

fROZEN 

8.90 
" 

~g~~ltll 
16 OUNCE. Coo~~%GAL89 GOLDEN VANILLA.. .' ..' C' 

rLiPTON, 2 PACK . Ic. Cr.alft '. ' 

CHICKEN NOODLE 

8~ 
Country Fresh 

.8C SOUP QUART 

Sherlte. 
. SOFTEX, ASST., 200 CT. 

'FACIAL 

3·8~ 
Toasty Treat 

6"Sl o0 .· TISSUE 
5 Ounce Box 

WaHl ••. 



CALIFORNIA, LARGE, GREEN 
, . 

• EPPE;RS 
.• mRllc 

CALIFORNIA, CHERRY 

'I'IES 
~.4'C 

HOMEGROWN, ACORN, BunERCUP, BUTTERNUT 

S·······'·····.·.·· '. ··· .... ·::'1 .... : ....... '." ···5··':.····.·····1··:. ',..; ,', ...• '.' ."'.':, " .. , ' 

. , ~ :...' ' . 

UL Ilc 
.... ~, BAK_ERV CORNER' ................. 
OVEN fRESH, 6 PACK 

LI. 

HOMEGROWN 

. Clllcilioer 
Ilc· 

FLORIDA, SEEDLESS, WHITE 

U.S. NUMB.ER ONE, MICHIGAN 

'1'· IllS . -'. . . 

10 L8. BAGIIC 

ENGLISH •..• . . ...•. ftsci 
... (: 

·M,u·flln.s2/:a?<,i' ... , .. : . 
. ,,', . '. . ~ 

8 ..•. ' ........•.... 

¥ 



Fund Raiser for Scholars,hips 
The women of the Clarkston Garden Club, with the. . 

assistance of their husbands, have come up with a new 
idea for fund-raising. On Friday, November 4 at 8:00 
p.m., they will hold an auction at White Lake Oaks with 
Jim Schultz as auctioneer. 

Items donated. include, among other things, a plane 
ride, roto-tilling, lunch at the Plaza Hotel, a case of 
wine, a day of skiing at Pine Knob, limousine serviCe, 
and an assortment of needlew.ork, . baked goods, and 
some antiques. 

Proceeds from the auction g,? into the club's 
scholarship fund. Valerie Sinclair, a 1977 graduate of 
Clarkston High School and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Sinclair, is the current recipient of the 
scholarship. She is a freshman at Michigan State 
University majoring in communication arts. 

P~rsons interested in purchasing tickets for the 
auction may contact any garden club member. 

,. b . 

:Spo,rts SCOOp 
by Kathy Greenfield 
~ .l}he 32-14 victory of the parkston High School football . 
teatn over Andover on October 21 gave them claim to the 
Greater Oakland Activities title. That's the first time in 
27., years for an out-right win (they have been 
co-champions). . 

The football team plays nine games a season, five of 
the'(n 'within the league. T~ win the title, they beat 
Milford;. Andover, West Bloomfield, Rochester High 
School and Waterford Kettering. 

Their over-all record is seven wins, no losses. 
Coach Rob White has ordered GOAL T-shirts for his 

spunky, victorious team. . 

In the last regional meet of the season, !'We didn't do 
too well," reports Cross Country Coach Errol Solley. 

The Clarkston High ScJtool Cross County team placed 
fifth out of 16 teams' in the meet which gave them a . 
two-way tie with Andover for fourth place for the season. 

GordOn Sanders was awarded a medal fOr winning' the 
three mile cross country race. His time was 15:03, just 
four seconds short of the course record. 

"Too few shots overall and too many turnovers," lost 
the Cla:rkston High Sc!!ool Basketball game on October 

take" . , 
Clarkston~s high scorer waS 1ane Tatu with 11 poi,nts-

. and 12' rebou,nds. Kay Pea..rsQn tnade'eight points. Anne' 
VaiTa, Shelly ValIiencourt. and Jeannje Odell scored four 

.. p.oints each. . , ,. ' . , 

The Clarkston HighSchool Girls' Basketball team won 
an- exciting game over _Rochester High 52·46 on 0ctober 
25. . . 

They were a little b~hind until.the third qUaJ;1erwhen' 
they tied up the ball game, then moved ahead for the 
victory. . 

Kay Pearson shot 14 points. Jane Tain earned 13 
points and made 18 rebounds. Marcia Mason and Anne 
Vaara assisted with nine points 'each. 

"The .. team had much' more 'patience," Coach 
Modissitt said. "They were a lot more composed on the 
floor." . 

The victory gives, them an overall record of 7·5 with a 
3·3 record in the Greater Oakland Activities League. 

The CI~rkston High School, Girls'lfasketball team 
dominated the game against West Bloomfield on 
October 27. 

Their winning score was 52· 
The Clarkston High School Girls' Basketball team 

dominated the game against West Blbomfield, on 
October 27. 

Their winning score was 52·45. They maintained a 
three to five point lead:, almost the entire game. 

"They shot really well from thefloor,~' said Coach 
Modissitt. Fifty percent of th~ attempted shots were 
gOOd. 

Leading their team to victory were Anne Valira with 16 
points, Kay Pearson with 15 points and Jane Tatu yvith 
nine points. 

Menu 
·November 3 
Pizzaburger 
Hamburger w /bun 
Green beans 
Corn 
Variety of fruit 
Milk 
November 7 
Chili 
. Hamburger /.bun 
Fries ~ 
Carrots 
Applesauce 
Peaches 
Bread and butter 
Milk 
November 8 
Spaghetti. 
Hotdogw/bun 
Tossed salad 
Pe\ls 
Pear halves 
Fruit cocktail 
Spice bread 
Milk 

CONT, FROM PAGE 8 

Chicken noodle soup 
Pizza/Hamburger 
Cookies 

Cl]icken noodle soup 
Hamburger 
Cookies 

Vegetab1e soup 
Hot dog 
Chief salad 

I 

Pies 

. SAY YOU SAW IT 
. IN THE REMINDER 

f. C'l.":~~;~~~NIOO THE FINEST 

,I,. HA,IRSTYLING 
9 .... 5 

Tues. 9.-5 
Wed. 12...,8 
Thurs .. 
Fri. 9-7 
Sat. 9-3 

C:om plete,~A,lIto ,;C~re 
He~dligltrtoTcinpip, 

Washer Solvent9ge 

Installed 

TUNEUP .. EXHAU'8T - BRAKES - " ", . .,',' . 

,625.0420' 
HOURS':'rj a.m. :"10 p.m. 

. . '. . . ., ~" 

,l\.:o .•••• 

By 
Appoi~t., 
··'Only 

" 

MANiNlNGTO'N' 
NO .. Wax V INY'L S'ale 

A ristocon Reg •. $11 99 _ $1 075 
_ 

'$9 7.5 Classicon Reg. '10 99 

. Lustrecon Reg. '9 99 _ $8 75 

. MiUionAir Reg. '8 29 _ $7 '47 

M;arq U is Reg. '7 29 _, $6 99 

. ..... Protect YourCarpets 79 ~ 
With Vi n y I. Carp et Protector 'Per Ft 

Quality Instllllo!!.0n 0 Comparable Prices .. 

674-3078' 

. fLOOR>, ' 
COVERING· 

".. J04s S8sbaba~ Road 
. HOURS: Dr~yt'on Plains, Michigan 48020. 

MOD., Tues., Wed. & Sat~ 9:00 to S:30 
Thm.·& .FrI~9,:OO .9:00 

/. 



SAYYO~SAWn 

313: 625-3333, FFL 

COMPLETE GUNSMITHING 

Wed.-Thurs.-Frl. 7:30 only 
Sat. 7:00 & 9:45 
Sun. 6:00 & 8:45 

Mon.-Tues. 7:30 only 
(Monday Is Ladles Night -,Ladles $1.25) 

mGB STEPPING DRUM MAJOR DOUG ROOSA 
LEADS 1'BJi: BAND. FROM A PODIUM 

Clarkston Band Impressive 
by Katby Greenfield pictures by Scott Kester 

"Yea ,Bandl" was the half-time cheer during the 
Clarkston High School football game last week. 

One student said she wouldn't have bothered to sit in 
the stands during half-time before, "but this year 
they're really goodl" 

Indeed, the 90-member Clarkston High School 
Marching Band is impressive. The Color Guard 
provides visual delights, with flags in motion and 
twirling shiny wooden rifles. 

The Band members march in unison, and their music 
has the quality and volume of a much larger group. 

Precision, flow, and visual and musical impact are all 
part of the show, . 

"Ballet is the closest thing I can compare it to," says 
Band Director Cliff Chapman. 

They have been competing with other corps-style 
marching bands since the first of October, and the large 
trophy case inside the C.H.S: main lobby displays band 
trophies for the first time. 

The Clarkston High School Band has won six trophies 
in five contests throughout the state. Competing against 
9 to 24 bands, they have won two firsts, a second, and a 
third place. Best Color Guard trophies were won for two 
of the events. 
, "Bands used to be military both in style and design," 
explains Chapman. "Then· some of the colleges decided 
to go into more entertaining styles." 

About ten years ago, the entertainment idea, and the 
military discipline were combined to make the corps 
style: ' 

And last year, the C.H.S. Marching Band adopted the 
drum and bugle corps style. 

Taking part in competition is totally voluntary. 
The team spirit, hours spent in practice, and physical 
and mental discipline make band membership similar to 
a varsity sport. 

They work on the same show for the nine-week 
season. "The idea, of course, is to literally perfect it, ". 
Chapman says. 

Students are on their own when it's time for the show. 
Drum Major Doug Roosa and Color Guard Commander 
Jenni White direct their fellow students. No adult 
leaders are on the field. 

Band members .&ay they spend 11 to 15 hours a week 
practicing. 

"It's a lot of practice and work," says Junior Chris 
Mills who plays trumpet, "but it all pays off." 

Sophomore trumpeteer Jerry Rowland believes many 
kids miss a great experience by not going out for band. 
"They think it's a lot of work, but it's really worth it," he 
says. 

Piccolo player Sue Kevern, a junior, talks about the 
football crowd's reaction: "That had to be the high point 
of our season when the crowd went crazy. It made all the 
work not so much of a bother." 

Kevern also mentions the band's practice of forming a 
circle, cros·sing arms, and swaying in unison before each 
performance. "You feel like a part of a group," she 
says. "It's a great feeling." 

Unity of the group, and personally doing your best, is 
part of band membt;rship. 
"It's strange," says Rowland, "because everybody is 
really important." . 

Sophomore baritone player Tom Beattie explains the 

{' 

f 

I 

• 

~ .' 



'feelirig~s "just li~e any ba,sel,atlor bas~etball 
game. You're really nerVous,", he says. "But if you 
think you did good, it really' feels good inside." ' 

Putting forth effort and winJl~g "if you know you've 
done your best is the best feeling in the, world," says 
Guard Commander White. ' 

Percussion Captain Jamie Smith agrees. "It's like 
electricity'. It's the greatest feeling in the world." 

Smith, a senior, will miss not being a part of the 
C.H.S. Marching Band next year. ,"I'm thinking about 
flunking on purpose, "be says, "so I can b~ in itagain." 
, The group owes special thanks to Mrs. Yvonne 
Wilson, sp.onsor of the Color Guard. She spent many 
hours overseeing practices. and made uniforms for the 
23 member Color Guard and the drum major. 

University of Michigan-Flint student Tracie Putnam 
and Central Michigan University student Beth Leonard 
also worked with the Color Guard. And Tom Bollman of 
Ortonville helped with percussion (everything from 
cymbols to xylophones). . 

Competition is over for this year. But the group, of 
"super, enthusiastic" students wil~stai:t preparing in 
April for next fall's show, says Band Director Chapman. 

n.l\.,DHcAU PIIPPO, CEWST 

Program at Clarkston Conservatory 
A program of Sonatas for cello amI piano will be 

offered at the' Clarkston Conservatory of Music on 
November 6 at 3:30 p.m. Guest artists are Richard 
Piippo, cellist and Fontaine Laing, pianist. Composers 
represented are Bach, Chopin and-Benjamin Britten. 

.' _ . I. ,; J • 

MESC Hiring Older Workers 
to Heip Une'mployed Older W~rkers 

The Michigan Employment Security Commission 
(MESC) is how hiring 80 older workers to help 
unemployed older workers, including the handicapped, 
find suitable employment, S. Martin Taylor, MESC 
director, announced. 

The 80 older worker specialist (OWS) positions are 
,S ~idized by the Office of Services to the Aging (OSA) 

using funds from Title IX of the Older American Act. 
Under the direction of MESC's Job Service, the OWS 

will work toward the following objectives: 
1. To increase public awareness of the needs of the 

elderly and of their resources. 
2. To identify and develop job opportunities for older 

persons. 
3. To interview older persons who are looking for 

work. 
4. To place older persons in jobs. 
S. To develop cooperative understanding between 

agencies and organizations involved with the 
elderly. , 

OWS are paid $2.15' an hour and work, 20 hours a 
week. The program isternporary and will end June 30, 
1978. ' 

To qualify for an OWS position, a person mllst be at 
least 55 years old and physically able to do·the fob. His 
or her annual income must not exceed $2,970 plus $960 
for each additional dependent, including Social Security. 

The MESC is now recruiting individuals who meet 
these qualifications to work as older worker specialists. 
Taylor urged those who qualify and are interested in 
participating in the OWS program to contact their 
nearest Job Service office. 

National surveys show that 20 percent of American 
, workers age 55 and over live below established poverty 

levels. Another 15 percent live just slightly above 
poverty levels. This problem is intensified by the impact 
of inflation' on liinited incomes. Asa result, many need 
jobs. 

In Michigan, over 2.5 million people are 45 years old 
or older; almost 1.3 million of them, one third of the 

laboffo'rce, are either' . work. 
The Older Worker Specialists program is niodeled 

after the Referral Employment ,Network of Elderly 
Workers (RE,NEW) project in operation at 16 MESCJob' 
Service offices since January 1, 1977. 

OSA funds will also su1;lsidize 40 more OWS positions 
in other Michigan agencies. These positions will also be 
filed through MESC's Job Service. 

Book Appraising Day 
The Brandon Township Public Library will be 

sponsoring a book appraising day. Mr. James M. 
Babcock of Stalker & Boos book 'store' will be at the' 
library Novemb(:lr 3 from 2-S p.m. to appl'aiseanyone's 
old or rare books and documents at a small fee per 
article .. The fee will be used for the purchase of new 
materials for the library. 

For any further information, contact the library. 

Independence Township PoUce Report 
October 18 

, 6595 Middle Lake 
Clarkston Junior High 
Princess/Overlook 
Algonquin 
Lexington 
October 19 
M-1S 
Stickney / Michigame 
Dixie 
Rattalee Lake Road 
Peach 
Middle Lake Road 
Summerhill 
October 20 . 
Seneca 
Laurelton 
Stickney Hills ' 
Deerwood 
Clarkston Road 

, Sashabaw Junior High 
Clarkston Elementary 
Hubbard Road 
Transparent-Church 
October 21 
Paramus 
M-1S/Depot Road 
Depot Road 
Pine Knob Ropad 
N. Main 
OakPark 
M-1S at Quik Pik 

October 23 
Cranberry Lake/M-1S 
Maybee/Spring Lake 
October 24 
Washington/Main 
Clarkston/ Sashabaw 
October 25 
M-lS/Clarkston 
M-1S/Church 
M-1S/Paramus 
Dixie N/M-1S 
October 26 
Varsity /W aldon 
Sundale 
pixie 
Plum 
Dixie/M-1S 
Sashabaw /Major 

Fire 
Vehicle impound 

Fire 
Arson investigation 

Bad check 

Vandalism 
Shooting 

Assist Fire Department 
Suspicious vehicle 

Larceny 
Recovered stolen 

Suspicious vehicle 

Malicious u· 'struction of property 
Found property 

Firearms 
Suspicious vehicle 

Hunters 
Tr Ible with subject 

Larceny bike 
Shooting 

Suspicious :vehicles 

SLOlen property 
Abandoned vehicle 

Found property 
Suspicious person 

. Larceny' 
, Hunting 

P.D. acCident 

Traffic Assist 
Shooting/hunters 

P.D. accident 
2 car P.D. accident 

Larceny from auto 
F~und property 

Suspicious vehicle 
Road Hazard 

2 car P.D. accident 
Malicious destruction of property 

Abandon vehicle 
Found property 

Trouble with subject 
P.D. accident 

SAY YOU SAW IT 
IN THE REMINDER 

$3.00!, 
ALL TOP lEN LP'S 

$3 .00 . OFF'!! 

SAVE 
,-

L LP'S, 8 TRACKS & CASSETTES 
$2.00 OFF LIST PRICE AT 

:YHE BLU,E NOTE' 
Corner 'crf M·I'5 & Dixie Highway 

625-1985 
Owned and Operated by Bill Gates 

SAN'TA'S' 
TREE HOUSE 

Crafts of all kinds 
Unusual Decorations, Gifts 
Plants & Children'S Items 

1/8 mile south of Inuirsection Of 
DiJ:(ie Highway & 1·75., Left off 
Dixie to Big Lake Road. Immediate 
left on Englewood Drive to right on 

Fairfield Circle. ' 

RUGGED 
CQQ._JAY 
RUGGED 

Insulated 
comfort 

" for hunting 
and fishing. 

·1 RED WING 1 ~I 
. ~(ark5ton ~boe" ~erbitt 

CLARKS7QN. Z·'--"· 

12 s. MaIn 625-4420 , 



ENGLEWOOD MEADOWS, SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

PHONE 6514010 

10·3:30 Mon •• Sat. 
402 East Street 
Rochester, Mi 48063 

PONTIAC THEATRE IV . 
Presents 

'> 
'--. Miotic 01_: 

Howard L. HoIlflein 
NOVEMBER 11.1;2.18.19' 8:00p.m. MuoICOI_ 

Ai1arv Thibideau 
NOVEMBER 19 Ma(inee·2:00p.m. ~: ar ':Jackie Rae" 

Ih,lIil/( Cl'IHnil Ilig/r Sc/ro(l/,Imliroriflll' 300 W. Huron St. 

Studenis -2:50 I-f~ --:& Senior Citizens 2.50 ~ /. Aud ~ . ~'\ 1 • .t.0. 

Adulfs 4.00 .".r ~Ik~ '-
Mallnee-AII Tickets 2.50 ;. ;;...;." "-.~. 

'··ur Spi.'I'j,lJ (:n:l'p HUI~" untlTll:h'! {lnlt'I'! I .1 w. ~"_ • \'," 
,'ull W.llly Ih,kn.1I n.,·M:JlI y '\ \ 

TIckets available at: ~ , _. - - • . • 
S~ars, Hudsons, (Pontiac Mall) and Tenuta's 

For Special . l'8tes and ticket orders, c8u: 
at 334·6439 

RELATED STORIES AND 
PICTURES ON PAGE ONE 

. Buy A,.ny Medium . 
:.",,_.., ,. 

~lZZ~. 
. .afthe' 

Regular Price, Get· Identical- Pizza FREE 
SUBMARINEnSANDWICH ~ 79+ 

62S~4001 
5922 M-15 

Little Caesars Pizza 

ONE SCAMPERWASTBERE TO LEND ~ORAL 
SUPPORT ON SUNDAY, OcrOBER 23. 

SAY YOU·SAW IT 
_ IN THE· REMINDE~ 

Golden Dellelfts· . 
No~enSpy· 
Cort1ancl .. .... . Me .. • ....... ·" Ida··Red .; , ".~ . 
.' ;JoDatUn . 

. ReCli),.eUcious 

FRESH PRESSED. CIDER 

Porter's Orchard 
:~IF ARt!· MARKET AND.tIDER.~MILl 
·1 Yz· Miles Easf OftrOOffnch on 'flegli) ROlld' .--

Open Qaily 9-6 . -. Sunday 1:30-6:00 p.m.-
. PH()NE 636·7156 
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O~kla,,:~ Coun~y Parks Offer Something for E1?eryone ~: 
, , 

CLUB HOUSE AT SPRINGFIELD OAKS 

Michigan is a great place to live if you're sports 
minded, and Oakland County provides a number of fine 
areas for the outdoor sports enthusiast. The Oakland 
County Parks offer something for everyone in its 
'versatile recreation areas. For the winter sportsperson, 
Addison.()aks and Independence-Oaks are the:: places to 
go. Addison welcomes the snowmobiler, and 
Independence, the crOl!s-country ski enthusiast. 

Winter recreation, of course, is only a small part of 
what our, park system offers us. A run-down on the 
philosophy of Director of Parks and Recreation, Eric 
Reickel, as concerns the County facilities, as well as a 
description of the park facilities, and funding, is 
presented here. 

"Our main goal here," says Reickel, "is service to the 
people of the County. If we are going to serve the 
people, we're going to short-change them if we have to 
put the dollar value over public service. For that reason, 
I have never agreed to try to make a business out of the 
Parks and Recreation concept. That is my philosophy in 
reference to my tole and goal in, the Parks and 
Recreation area." 

"I feel that Parks and Recreation serves as important 
a cog Of everyday tife as does sanitary, police 
enforcement, education, or mental health. They all 
provide very important services, but I think that of all 
the services, ours is the most positive one. Everybody 
benefits from our s'ervice, on the basis that they are in 
the parks to enjoy themselves, and it's a pleasant 
experience. Making it a pleasant experience is our 
responsibility. When people come to the parks, they 
come to enjoy the facilities. If a person leaves unhappy, 
or angry, we've destroyed everything we've tried to 
accomplish. " 

With that philosophy in mind, the Oakland County 
Parks have been developed to please the user. Each one 
has something of its own identity, because it has been 
developed with its most practical usage, but natural 
attractions, in mind. 

Addison-Oaks is ideal for winter and summer usage. 
Besides snowmobiling and ice-skating, in the winter, it 
has facilities for swimming, fishing and boating, 
camping and picnicking, in the warm months. It is 
located in the Rochester area, on West Romeo Road. A 
large home with formal gardens on the property make it 
a lovely setting for social functions, garden weddings, 
dances, meetings~etc. There also is a heated swimming 
pool which may be rented for private parties. Camping 
facilities in Addison are primitive now, but modern 
camping facilities are in, plans for future development. 

Groveland-Oaks, located on Stewart Lake is a natural 
setting for camping, as well as other forms of recreation. 
It is located at Grange Hall Road and the Dixie Highway. 
It is a 200 acre park, and caters to family camping, as 
well as group camping. 

A grant has just recently been received by the Parks 
and Recreation department, from the Federal 
government, for improvement of some of the facilities at 
Groveland. Fifty more sites will be added west of the 
lake, which will be additional electric sites. 
Ground-breaking wiU occur in the spring, and it is hoped 
the work will be done in time for the summer season. 

Groveland-Oaks is a very popular park with people 
who are tenters, or who have travel trailers, said 
Reickel. "On anyone weekend, we can have as many as 
3,000 people in the park. Ofthe 600 present sites, half of 
them are primitive and half of them are electric," he 
added. 

Along with camping, Groveland boasts a supervised 
beach, a park store, court games, a shelter,and boat 
rental. There are organized recreational programs in the 
summer too. Movies are shown and there is square 
dancing. 

The lake itself boasts three islands which can be 
rented for family or private get-togethers (by the day 
only, there are no camping facilities on the islands.) One 
island will hold SO people, one will hold 100 p,nd one will 
hold approximately 200 people. 

Plans for the future of Groveland-Oaks include phase 
4 improvements - that is, the camping facilities. "We 
want to give people a little bit nicer facilities," says 
Reickel. ' 

Independence-Oaks is basically designed for day use. 
People come from allover the county to use it, but the 
majority of the people who use Independence-Oaks live 
in the Ind,ependence Township area. 

The Independence Township Recreation Department 
uses the County park for a day camp. The survival 
program uses it, and the Scamp ,program uses it. The 
summer camp for mentally and physically retarded also 
uses it extensively. The park is completely barrier free, 
and is designed for those who are handicapped, and has 
proved to be very successful that way. The boy scouts 
and girl scouts also use it extensively, according to 
Reickel. 

"If you had seen the park two years ago, you wouldn't 
CONTINuED NEXT PAGE 
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County Parks 
Continued from page 19 
recognize it today," said Reickel. They've just done 
fantastic things out there. It is one of the finest, most 
beautiful and scenic day-use facilities in Oakland 
County, as well as in the metropolitan area." 

"Now there are day facilities, a beach and a newly 
<!pened boathouse. There is boat rental, for the 
rowboats, canoes and paddleboats, and a boat launching 

KKNETICC) Water Conditioners 
THE NON ELECfRlC, MONEY· SAVING MACHINE 

•. fiuU-/,(;«;/;;W6~ 

C.arkston 625·0050 

it-au i: 0ijOle4ii-J Inc . 

Pontiac 373.2070 

YOU st. Trinity ~utheran ,ChJJrch ARE 
INVITED (Pine Knob) 7925 5ashabaw Rd. Clarkston 

Sunday Worship 8;30 & 11 
Sunday sChool 9145 

Rev. Ralph C. Claw •••••••• ~ •• Phone 625-4644 

OIL FILTERS 
HEADERS 

DRY GAS reg. 5SO 
) Chrome AW Horns rag. .1391& 

.5995 

CAN 39°, 
·69,95· 

,i 

480 lie HWJ. 
., &J.J,:JW. '9 ' 

Oii"£lI'1UNDAYS 

.~---....---* Dick Powe's 

Clarkston's- Little Chef it 10 .um.. '. MAIN ST.· f 
"=--- .. QARKSTON 

~. 625-3900 
. MON. TBRU THURS. 7-a.m.· 10 ... m. 

FRI •• SAT. 7 a.m •• 12 p.m. 

,lfl.:'., ... S.UN .... 8.a..m •..•.• 9.p ••• m .... ~ ............. ~ 

ramp, new shelters, and about. or six miles of foot 
trails to walk. That is one reason it is such a good park 
for cross-country skiing. A tremendous number of 
people use it for cross-country," said Reickel. 

Since snowmobiling and cross-country skiing "do not 
make a marriage," according to Reickel, "-the two 
activities are confined to separate parks." 

Independence-Oaks is a more fragile park, and a lot of 
damage could be done if the park was misused. he 
claims. Future plans include an environmental 
center. nature education, etc. Reickel says that that pla~ 
will be brought before the commission soon, probably 
before the end ofthe year. "We are hoping that that will 
be the next phase," said Reickel, "but I'm not certain, 
because we still have the camping concept in the master 

'< plan." He is afraid, however, that family camping will 
notfit in well because of the fragility of the park. "I feel 
that we have camping in other parks, and should attempt 
to keep this one !1atural," he said. 

Red-Oaks is the only Southern Oakland County Park. 
It has a 9 hole, par 35 golf course, and is located on John 
R.in Madison Heights. 

Springfield.oaks, of course, has 'the golf course. It also 
has a youth activity center, and the 4-H fairgrounds. It is 
a completely different facility than the others. "We have 
a sub-committee of Parks and Recreation commission 
that is looking at Springfield-Oaks right now," said 
Reickel, " and we're looking at the youth activities 
center. We want to find out just how we can use that 
facility to its fullest potential." 

According to Reickel, there is some feeling tnat the 
fair should be expanded, and not be limited to the 4-H 
fair, but shQuld be expanded to a county fair. There are 
others who feel that it should just be a "turn-key" 
operation, because it is just a big building, and 
impractical, since it hasn't proved to be what it should 
be. "Of course," said Reickel, "it has been a big 
disappointment since we were hoping that M-27S would 
open it up and then we could have a lot more demand 
and challenge out there. In the meantime, we're just 
looking into what we can do out there. We do· have a 
master plan for it, and some of us feel very strongly that 
we should expand the fair concept. We feel that we could 
have a county fair, and not limit it to agriculture only, 
but integrate commerce into it too -- but that is a matter 
of time. 

The biggest attraction at Waterford-Oaks, is of course 
the Wave Pool. That pool is only the second of its kind in 
the country. It automaticallv creates gently rolling waves 
Jor swimmers, and is really enjoyed by children and 
adults alike. It can accQmodate 600 people in the pool, 
.and 600 on the deck area at otie time. "The beautiful 
thing about that pool, (and really about the way we 
operate, and the way we secure all of our facilities) is 
that a parent can drop their children there, and leave 
them for 2 hours, or 4 hours, or 6 hours, and know that 
as long as their child stays within the confine of the pool 
itself, they're safe," said Reickel. "Even if they get 
hurt, they're going to be handled properly." 

Waterford-Oaks is also the site of the Parks and 
Recreation Commission offices. The Activities Center is 
available for wedding receptions, as is Addisou.Oaks. It 
can be used too, for recreational programs, parties and 
banque,ts. The commission also sponsors courses in 
dancing, dog obedience and taxidermy. Waterford-Oaks 
is located in Waterford Township on Watkins Lake Road. 

White Lake-Oaks is another golf course, located on 
Williams Lake Road off M-S9. It is an 18 hole golf 
course, with a clubhouse, locker rooms, pro-shop, golf 
cart rental and a restaurant. Annual memberships are 
available at White Lake-Oaks, which are interchange
able with the Springfield-Oaks golf course. 

According to Reickel, the golf courses generate a lot of 
activity, and are self-supporting in terms of operation 
and maintenance. If capital improvements are made, 
however, they cannot be paid off by what they bring in. 
White Lake-Oaks and Springfield-Oaks both have 
broken even this year, because they are revenue 
generating, however. 

Family camping, such as in Groveland-Oaks also 
generates revenue. It pays for itself on a day to day 
basis, because enough revenue can be generated to pay 
for labor and the cost of the operation. When a 

. quarter million dollars is put into it for development, 
however,it is not.expected to earn that kind of money. 

Waterford will not ever be self-supporting either, 
according to ReickeI. He says he never hesitates to say 
that one quarter mill will always be needed to support 
the facilities. "However," he says, "the taxpayer is 
getting more for the money here than anywhere else, 
because every dollar in the park system is something 
that can be redeemed. If we wanted to dispose of the 
county park system tomorrow, we could get back more 
money than what the people of Oakland County have 
contributed to it. It is an investment. Our valuation, he 
adds, at acquisition, was somethjng like 6 million 
dollars. Five years later, it is in excess of 12 million 
dollars, and there has been a 730/0 increase ·in facility 
development.' , 

Much of the funding for Parks and Recreation, 
according to Reickel, has come from federal funding. 

COVERED PICNIC AREA, INDEPENDENCE OAKS 

VIEW OF GOLF COURSE AT SPRINGFIELD OAKS 
f 

COMFORT STATION, INDEPENDENCE OAKS 

COVERED PICNIC AREA, INDEPENDENCE OAKS 

"We have had the benefit offederal funds almost fdlihe .J 
way through from the first day of acquisition. We've 
received 50% funding, through the Land and Water 
fund." 

"}<'rom the acquisition phase and the development, 
we've had two basic developmental phases, and both 
phases were funded'through federal funds. 'Not SO/SO __ 
we did spend a little more of our money than we did the 
federal funds, but we received an awful lot of federal y 
funds there," he added. 

Reickei said, that on the other hand, millage is 
necessary to keep the ·"'uks system going, and that, 
surprisingly enough, some of the people who use the 
parks the most, defeated the last millage vote in their 
townships. 

He said that over 1000 season passes were sold for 
cats this year, and the majority of the People using 



Independerice"Oaks were ~om IndepetidenceTown~hip. 
,.., The park is a very important facilitY in respect to the. 

quality of Iffe in Independence Township, as well as all 
of Oakland County,but it reaches local residents more 
directly and specifically. . 

The disturbing thing, according to Reickel, is that the . 
people who are using Independence so much, defeated 
the millage iit the township by a 2 to 1 vote. "That. is 
hard to believe," he stated, "because they have come to 

. love the park." 
ffi "I would think," he added, "that when we go back 

again, in 1981 or 1982, that they would realize the 
benefits of what they are receiving, and that they would 
support it. At least I hope they woul4." (Brando~ and 
Waterford were the only two townships that carried the 
millage. ~II the rest of the townships voted against it. 
The incorporated units voted in favor of it.) 

"The people in the townships said, 'what do we need 
, parks for -- we're in a park.' I think that is some of the 

philosophy behind the defeat on the township level. 
Though Independence Township has done an excellent 
job providing parks and 'recreation on the township level. 
I think the Director of Parks and Recreation there, and 
the township officials.recognize the value of leisure time 
pursuits, and have done an excellent job in e,panding 
their own leisure time programs." Reickel commented. 

C' "On the other hand, Independence-Oaks will not 
generate enough revenue to pay for itself. We don't 
have our parks structured like that. By keeping the parks 
a place where people can enjoy themselves, in secure 
facilities, we have managed to be' a self-supporting 
agency to the degree that we have had the support of 
most of the voters three different times. They let us 
know, that way, that theyaapreciate 'the fact that we 
provide, and run, a very nice facility. 

.• We ne.ed that support, especially in Independ: 
ence-Oaks, because it does not pay for itself, and never 
can. Because of the nature of the facility, it is fragile. It's 
over 800 acres in size, and we only charge a minimum 
fee per car per day, or an extremely reasonable charge 

1; 

for a season pass.. _ 
Located on 68-acre Crooked Lake, the park is reached 

by Sashabaw Road, just 2 miles north of t-75. 

Deer Lake Tennis Team 
to Play in London, Ontario 

The weekend of November 4-5 is a special one for the 
12 top players on Deer Lake's Junior Excellence Tennis 
Team. They will travel to London, Ontario for a 

toii~'n~m~~t arrange~t 'by 'd~b ·'~~Ofes~iri~al' "LarrY 
Peterson. 

Junior players making the trip are Mary Smith; Kathy 
Williamson, Lisa .Mrsan, Ann Rademacher, Sara Pidd, 
Kim and Brad Veirgever, Greg Hall, Brant Volberding, 
Bill Rachwal, Robbie Warrington and RogerCraig, Jr. 
Michelle and Fory Milzow will also be going. 

The young people will be treated to special tours of 
both the city hall and the local newspaper in addition to 
playing tennis. 

Some of the money for the trip was earned by selling 
raffle tickt1tsfor a tennis racket, donated by Deer Lake, 
and shoe trees, donated by a parent. 

Peterson, who planned the entire project, has plans 
for more trips and more exchange programs. 
Eventually, he would like to. see the young' people 
housed . in private homes rather than in public 
accomodations. 

Genealogical Society 
The Flint Genealogical Society will meet Tuesday, 

November 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Eisenhower School, Miller 
Road and Pershing Street, Flint. 

Speaker will be Ralph W. Muncy of Ann Arbor~ He is 
a member of the Michlgan Genealogical Society, and the 
founder of the Wastenaw Genealogical Society. His 
speech will be entitled "What Family Historians Can 
Benefit from Old Photographs." 
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If 
You Want 

The. Ultiinate 

In Steam~leaning 

We are the only cleaner 

in area that has the' 

VIBRA-VAC method 

For more information or FREE estimate .on carpet or 
upholstery cleaning ~: . 

625-0911 

VILLAGE STEAM CLEANING 

COUPON ------
VACUUM CLEANER NOIPICKING UP? 

The 
'Reminder 
Has 
Something 
For 
Everyone! ~iiiI59. 

. SAY YOU 
SAW IT IN 

THE' REM INDE R 
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WE'LL FIX IT! ' 
Our factory trained e.perts will give ),o"r vacuum 
cleaner the PROFESSIONAL ca.. It deserves. Will 
clilan, grease, lubric~te and put It into Itsbett work
Ing order. WE SERVICE Au MAKES AND MODELS.· 
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Replacement parts a .... e.tra Reg. . $85. • 0 
$15.00' . 
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SPARHIMATIC 
• Easy-to-read illuminated channel selector 
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(Block East of Dixie Highwa~), 
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Ken Craft· Real Wet'at"".· 

would like to market 
home. We need IIsttni!s:,:I. 
on vacant land' 
homes. Member 
Multiple ..... . 
and ',B d·····.·· 
Springfiel,~ ." .... '.".' : 
dence Exchange Group .. 

: Prompt Service 

Ken Craft 
Real Estate 

18'h S. Main, Cb~rk!;toll. 
62s.i3i3 -~ 

flJllaJie 1Iuulatl ; m ?26tz1 £4tate,?M. 
REALTO~. 6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 

, I 625.5700 
AREA RES~ENT.SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

HURD ROAD 
OVER 12 ACRES- BRANDON TWP. 

, 794' Road Frontage in .desirable areal Charming 
Country Farm Home with over 1500 sq. ft. of open, 
spacious living. New carpeting. fireplace (owner in 
process of remodeling). . Large barn. several 
outbuildings. Call for details I 

LOTS AND ACREAGE 
Nicely Treed 1/2 Acre on Waldon Road. L.C. Terms. 

Groveland Twp •• 12 Acre parcels. heavily treed with a 
cleared building site. $22.900. L.c. Terms. 

Springfield Twp •• 66 Acres with 900' of Bridge' Lake 
Frontage. Excellent land. L.C. Terms. Call for 
information. 

Member of: M.L.S. B.I:S.E. N.O .• M.L.E. 

BUS'S IS G 
And weh ave Qualified ~ u yers: 
ju st waitin g for hom es in Jh is 
area. . J 

We .can'l Guarantee to sell you r 
... home. But owe can Guarantee 

to apraise~an dshowyout home 
in .. ~ p~fesslon.I,:rn:~nner to 
,qu~lified. b lIyers: 

Call 0 neat 0 u r A ssociates at 
62f·-2846 

no ob ligation of cou rse . . ' .' " ' . 

WarenPlddin·gton . 
. . ".... . & Asso.ciates Inc. 

630 Ortonville Rd. 
brtonville· 

.:.EVerg;ree,ns, Upriglits; Spreaders. Large selection> 10:1'lants 
. Y()U Dig.OpeiHjaily. Cedar Lane Evergreen Farm. 
mile. nortn of I~7S intersectiori. 8970 Pixie Highway. 

',Clarkston. 625·1922 . 
.- I. • 

N~htf)el~eA~to~atic.,Zig~ag SewingM.:achine, 'cabinet 
model. Embroiders, . blind::.hems,. buttonit0tesj etc. 1970' 
mQdel.Take.QlWllOnthlypaymentsor. $53 cash balance. q 
Guaran~eed. U.nivers.til Sewi!1g Center. FE 4·0905. • .. 

l"elmV-A-l"81le PrInting, yo\.! pay Just 1 cent per. page. to have Unusu~ .. O'pportunlty for matUre·persons full or part time. 
prf~pared work· printed. phis a $3 set·up fee. Ask for 625·3908. . 

627·2877.250 Cedar Street, Ortonville. --'-':.-.-:.....----....--------------~ 
1968 4~WbeeInrive Ford truck;, excellent transportation. 
Asking $800.00. 673·6009. a lawn? Hydro Seed. You can have a lawll,comparable to 

in 6 to 8 weeks. at half the price of sod, with this quick: 
germination process. For more information, call Hydro Grass. 

·'lnc. (616) 963·5919 . 

CLIP AND SAVE: Complete overha\11 on any'make vacuum. 
We will clean inside and out and replace worn motor brushes. 
recut armature, grease front and rear· bearings, check all 
wires for shorts. adjust roller br-.lshes, replace belts, light 
bulbs and paper bags. AU this for only $9.95. aroken or worn 
parts replaced at cost. No labor charge on any vacuum. Call 
for free pickUp and delivery· ask for Steve. 625·9373 

8081l1H Iff 
REAL ESTAH, Inc. 

58S6 South Main Street, Clarkston, MI 4801 

LARGE FAMILY HOME 
This large maintenance free home with Lake Privileges 
on Crescent Lake includes 4 bedrooms. dining room, 
full basement and a new 1 'hcar garage. Since this 
trome does need some interior work it is a great buy for . 
the large family· $29.900.00 

BUILD tNG $ITE S 
Large LakefrontLot. Clarkston Schools 
Beautiful 10 acres f()r Custom Home

Wooded - Stream· 
10 Acres - good area for horses 
Oxford Lakefront 

B.I.S.E. 
n~~I1'IeQ ~g"""" 19,117· 

625-5821 

$15.900 

$20.900 
$23.000 
.$12,000 

[0-8051] 3 Bedrooms on 21,4 acres in Independence 
Twp. Clarkston ~hools. Above Ground Pool. 
2 Barns. Under $40.000. Adjoining acreage avail/!.ble. 

[T·0215.J] 4.Bedroom Colonial on 2 
Custom built. Full wall fireplace. Large family rOom. 
Built·in's. Patio and deck. Zoned suburban f/!.rm. 
Under $70,000. 

[T·0147-E] Clean 3·bedroom ranch with full basement~ . 
. Llirge lot . in good area of Waterfo.:d T\Vp. 

Central air & much morel Call.Today. 

Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 
'. 5400 Qixie Highway 

Waterford; . MicH. 48095 

823.955'. 

,. PI~H' u.' ffl. 
. .". - Il.EALTQlif 

, '" -, .. -~~::' , 

Auction! Sat. Nov. 5, 7:00 p.m. at Independence Center. 
5331 Maybee Rd. (between Sashabaw and Clintonville). 
New,old, and handmade items. Free door prize and 
refreshments. For more information· 673·6009. 
---.. --'---,,..-"-----=------'.....------
Bittersweet. beautiful. mammoth. American. cultivated. 
homegrown. Pumpkins. Indian corn. Halloween corn shocks. 
Caverly·s. 5800 Waldon. 625-2465. ' • 

OIdsmobUe Regency 98 1977 coupe, loaded. Priced to sell. 
673~288S. , . , 

CLARKST-O~ Estab.· :;895 
WAtERFORD 5 South M;lin Street. 

Of~IC~S~~~:~~~ v::"'1~' Ii 

$52,~ 

i'THlNKYOUNG" : 
• I '" ,--: ' ... 



FIimWOOD fo~ sale, 525, 
face cord delivered, tree 
removal. and trimming, 
Tom 627-4840, Kurt 
627-2236, after 5pm or 
weekends. 

PAINT SE'ASON 
Near the End 

Come in Today 
. , tR~ Paint 'n Paper 

\t . Y,\' INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 
Mfa., 5911 Dixie Hwy. 

, PA INTS '623-0332 Open~ Mon-Sat 

B~rgains Galore 
. Special 

1975 Nova *299500 

4 door, air cond., auto, gas saving 8 cyI. 

1975 Catalina Safari *299500 

Air, 9 pass., po~ 

1975 Trans Am 
AM-FM, automatic, power 

1973 LeMans . *2095°0 

2 dr., vinyl top, air, auto., power 

1975 Catalina *299500 

2 Dr •• air cond., vinyl top, cruise 
. . 

1975 Catalina *2695°0 

2 Dr., vinyl top, radio, power 

. 1974 Bonneville '*189500 

2 Dr. H.T., vinyl top, air cond., Power 
1974 Firebird *319500 

Air cond., AM-fM radio, auto. power 

1974 Malibu Classic *249500 

2 Dr., auto., power staaring & Inkas 

1974 Hornet Sportabout ' 
, 8 CyI., auto.,AM.fM ndo *179500 

1976 Cataljna *399500 

2 Dr., air; AM-FM radio, raIy wheals 

1973 Nova *159500 

2 Dr., air, AM.fM ndo, bucket all, 

vinyl top' , 

HAI'I 
POILIIAC 

M-15 CLARKSTON 
OPEN 'TIL 9pm THURS. 

625·5500 

NNA LLYRA1TY HAS: 
A Beautiful New Office ... 

A Fantastic Location ... 

Buyers walking into the office" 

every day asking for homes I 

McANNALLY R£ALTY NEEDS: 
Homes to Selll 

We Need Listings I 

Call today for a current market 

pinion of th~ value of your home 

A 
L 
W 
A 
Y 
S 

C 
A 
l' 
L 

All Breeds A~\ . ~ 
D06 6ROfl.tlll~6 ,:'j, 

Pickup and Delivery , .. , 

~tl1ltil1qtlll( 1~l'tlltrl5 627-2308 - , 

Used 4 x 4's' (treated) for posts, fence, decks or building. 
8'-7'-6' lengths. $17.50 bundle of 25.627-2683 or 627-2493. 

I 'am a Shaklee Distributor for natural vitamins, home and 
personal products. 625-8409. 

Nichols Home Services 
LICENSED HEATING CONTRACTOR 

625-0581 
INSTALLATION & SERVIcE FOR GAS FURNACES, 

GRILLS, LOGS, APPLIANCES, HUMIDIFIERS 

Beautiful- Purebred Irish Setter puppies. See dame and sire. 
~40.00. 627-2008. 

Automatic Zig Zag Sewing Machine, repossessed, 1968 
"Fashion Dial" m04el in walnut cabinet. Take on monthly 
payments or $44 calih balance. Still under guarantee. 
Universal Sewing Center. Call FE 4-0905. 

• 
6 FamU~ Garage Sale - Furniture, Avon bottles, plants, Xmas 
decorations. You na,me it, we have it! Sashabaw to Maybee, 
R. on Oak Park 5281. Nov. 2-3-4-,"10-6 p.m. 

2 870 x 15 Snow Tires white walls. $15.00. 627-3768. • 
------------------------~-------
Cedar Posts $2.00 and up. Insulation 6'13" thick - 8' x 22". 
1 Appy Reg. Reg. Quarter Horse. 363-8310 or 334-5815. • 

PInto gelding 13.3, excellent child's horse $100. Shetland 
$35.00 or best offer. 634-3418. • 

Tappan Deluxe Gas Stove $75.00. 625-2807 • 
For Sale - F70 x 14 Snow Tires mounted and balanced on 
Chevrolet wheels. Good condition. $25. 627-4764. • 

Plano tuning - Camille Smith 627-3554 • 
Estate OeBranCe Sale - Sat. & Sun. Nov. 5, 6, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
1925 Kent Road, Ortonville. • 

FOIl A BE'lTER JOB, CAlJ, .CunpbeU'. 

OWNERS • OPERATORS 
JOHN CARY 

MIKE VAN DE VENTER 

EMERGENCY SElNlCf 

24 Hours • 7 Days 
669·9188 

Call:' 681·2$11 

no .• rlv.1 chi .... 

I, elm""", Septic Tlnk P .. ~pin9 

"storage, ,w.,rk. 
. .ete ••••• PrlCed "'$2;988 ' 

, fqr, a 24'" x '.' oompletely , erected 'with 
overhead and service, , . Also larger sizes avaD.ble. 
Phone cODed anytime· PliOENIX B,URDINGS~~ .. 

[616) 458-4577, 

Sprlngs or matkess (twin) 535.00 (full) 539.95. 5 pc.: dinette 
set, pedestal table, swivel chairs 5179.95.3 pc. end table set 
sta~ing. at 599.95. Bill's Bargain Center, Baldwin & 
Indlanwood, Orion. 693-4711. , ' ' 

For Sale - Snowmobile 1975 Scorpion 440 Super Stinger, like 
new, $800. 627-3004 . 

Look at Bm's Bargains - Large table lamps $59.95 pro Sofa 
beds $99.95. Hide-a-beds $179.95. Recliners $79.95. Bill's 
Bargain Center, Baldwin & Indianwood, Orion~ 693-4711. 

Once you place y'oor Oassmed Ad In The Reminder ••• 
everyone will know what you have for sale. 

.-_ ........ _--------, 
I· \V ANT AD BL'ANK I" 

I ClasslOed Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds are I 
published in zones. Zone I covers 8,500 homes in I 
Brandon. Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town-I ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in I 

I 
Independence and Springfield Townships. 

Classifieds run inZone I or Zone.2 cost $I.SO for I I the first 10 words plus 10 cents for eacli" I '1 additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both 
zones (19,000 circulation) cost $2;50 for the first I 

I 
10 words and IS cents for each additional word I 
over 10. 

I 
Classified ads must be paid for when I 

submitted. 

I 
No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please II 

mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 

I 
M-t5, Ortonville, M1484620r drop off with the 

. money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n I I P~per, Independence Commons; Deli-Hut, Dixie I 
I 

HIghway, Davisburg or Bennett's Hardware in 
Goodrich. (Indicate which zone or zones you want I· I them in). I 

I 
Classified Deadlines are' Zone I - 5:00 p.m. I 

Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. 

I For information on display advertising Gall I 
The Reminder at 627-2843 or 627-2844. ' I [CUp ... _wl .. ,.........,.[ I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I .~ I 
I, ~ I I .' 
I. --. -I 
I ----I 

!
I_ I 

'I 
-------------1 

.' I 
:1 The .Runinder! ' 

L--:~:.:=~~~_~ 



FALL SALE 
EDITH SWEET ANTIQUES 

10101 Eagle Road -
Davisburg Nr. Holly., Mich. 

LAMPS -GLASS - CHINA -BRASS 
COLLECTIBLE DOLLS and MISC. ITEMS 

5 Miles West of Oixie Highway 
% Mile South Off Davisburg Road 

CLOSED FRIDAY 

. Office 634-4453 

WALLS 
REAL ~ 

ESTATE -uTU-
We specialize in Prop!!rty in the 

Beautiful Rolling Hills > 

the Davisburg-Holly art,a 

DAVISBURG 
BUILDING and LANDSCAPE ,INC. 

. 13182 AndarsonviIIa Road 
Davisburg; Michigan 

Land.cape S.,pll •• 
Building Suppll •• 

634-1673 
-""""" 8 to 5 Mon. -Sat till 6 Wed. and Fri. 

~~fJt1)ingfield 
communications' 

Hou rs . 
Mon .-Sat. 10-& 

CLOSED TUES. Sun. 

DIXIE 
AUTO BODY 

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 
24 HOUR TOWING 

Wheel Alignment and Balancing 
• 

625-4848 9375 Dixie Highway 

HOL Y 
APOSTOLIC 

, Services Held CHURCH 
at Davisb u rg-S p rin gfield Hall 

Sunday School ] 1 :O~ 
. Sunday Service ] 2 :30 

Wednesday Nite Bible Clas 7:00 

A t Pastor Ru by Beeler ~ 
] 000 Da visb Rd. Ho, Mi. . 

, ~ 

New - Used Surpfus Merchandise, 
. 111'''··'- .-f 

IF WE AINT GO~-\It 

Re'frigerati~n-Heating
irConditioning & Service 

Fast Dependable 
Same Day Service 
20 Ormond Road DA VISBUR 

6 4·1055 

QUALITY BUILT 
HOMES 

634-429] BY 625-480] 

DAVISBURG LUMBER INC. 

Lumber.jack Products 

SentIT, Plastic or Glass . 

, WINDOW 
HARDWARE S eRE E N REP A I 

H orne Lite 
Super 

Discou n t On 
Chain Saws' 

WN & COUNTRY' MARKE 
BEER/WINE' 

CROCERY/KEG BEER 

PACKACE LIQUOR 
9-9 Daily 12-6 Sun. 


